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WEATHER
, Sunshine: Dec. 21; 0.0 (hr.); 
Dec. 22, 0.0 (hr.). Temperature: 
Dec. 21, 37.8 (max.),‘29.9 (rhin.); 
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COMWIONS CLOSES FOR CHMSTMfiS
Hospital Insurance 
Plan Delay Rapped
' By 'D O N  PEACOCK 
Canadians Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP)—The Common? 
has closed up for Christmas with 
Its'mind on the national hospital 
Insurancescheme. - 
The, Commons devoted its final 
pre-Christmas sitting to study of 
federal health department estim­
ates for 1957-58. They totalled 
almost $1,000,000,000, including 
statutory payments for various 
social security benefits* administ­
ered by the department. Then 
it adjourned-until Jan. 3.
This debate produced a good 
deal of Opposition criticism that 
the new Progressive Conserva­
tive government  ̂is not doing
Moon Reached 
By Russians? -
STUTTGART; West Germahy 
(Reuters)-^The military and , eco­
nomic monthly journal Wehr and 
-Wirtschaft says ,that “ it appears 
certain that the Soviets have al-
Vancouver Sun 
W ill Cost More
VANCOUyER*'(CP) — The Sun 
announces“ Its sihgle=copy price 
b to 10 cents
from seven effective J^n. 1.
The evening newspaper said its 
Saturday edition, which includes 
Weekend magazine; will, be' , un­
changed at 14 cents.
: Rising costs for newsprint, ser 
vices, sa la rie s^ d  transport, have
' . .4*1̂'/%.. A ' 1 ‘-''‘I.
much to get the national hos­
pital insurance scheme speeding 
to fruition. But Health Minister 
J. Waldo Monteith replied that it 
will be in operation before Jan.
1959, previously considered the 
earliest date it would become 
effective.
INCOM PLETE COVERAGE 
Some p r o v i n c e s  are not 
happy about a condition attached 
to extending the scheme’s cover 
age to mental and tuberculosis 
patients.
He noted that Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker told the November 
federal-provincial fiscal confer­
ence that the $68,000,000 extra 
this would cost could not be pro­
vided in other federal payments 
to provinces.
Mr. M on  t  e i t  h said there 
“wasn’t the; unanimity of opin­
ion’’ on this suggestion of Mr. 
Diefenbaker at the conference as 
there was on his offer’ to remove 
the requirement that six prov­
inces must have plans in being 
before. • any f e d e r  a 1 payments
N e w  T a lk s
I n  B .C .
caused the; increase.
,:uTlie monthly^ charge delivered 
by, carrier or mail will be' In­
creased by 50 cents to $2; V ; -
ready reached the surface of the 
moon/
American scientisja' are receiv­
ing radio signals- which appeared 
to originate on, the moon, accord­
ing to the journal. ,
Wehr and Wirtschaft is > an in­
dependent publication with a cir-.
culation of 5,600. - _ -   — ^ ___
" The, magazine says that since vjrould be made.
Nov. 4 American scientists; have ■ He made the statement after 
been receiving “regular radio both Paul Martin, former Liberal 
signals' from space which have health m i n i s t e r, and Stanley 
nothing to do with the tyvo sput- Knowles, deputy CCF leader, cri- 
nikst” and followed precisely the Uicized the government: for not al- 
orbit of the; moon; , ' , ready including TB and ̂  mental
Western military leaders, the p |̂jgjj^g jij-the plan. . ■ ?. 
magazine adds, “ hardly doubt” .By jjropping ; plans to include 
that the Russians have succeeded cental and TB patients the Con- 
ih'reaching the moon and, are!ggp^^tives have ibetrayed the! 
probably only waiting for .the Canadian people, i:Mr. Knowles
_S ^  A A  4‘Vi 1 6  I ' - • , m i -  Ik a I i i  1 Iright' > moment to r e v ^  this.
Eight-Year Old 
Hurt in Mishap:
said. They had advocated inclu­
sion of such patients while^n Op­
position and during fee election | 
campaign.
I n d i w s t p
Distkî iite
No Settlement o£ 
Dispute in Sight
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Union and management 
were "hoping” to resume talks today to end the B.C. 
pulp and paper mill strike.
But no definite plans for the talks have been made 
and there appears to be little chance that any form of 
agreement will be reached before Christmas.
John Sherman, international 
vice-president of the Pulp and Sul- 
)hite workers said, “ everything 
is up in the air. We might get 
talks going today but there’s 
nothing definite.
Mr. Sherman indicated he will 
be leaving th e ' city tonight to 
spend Christinas at his Tacoma 
home.' This means that there are 
only: a few hours 'remaining for 
an agreement to be reached.
; The strike of 6,000. pulp and 
paper workers: started nearly six 
weeks ago when unions refused 
an offer by six companies to raise 
feeir wages by 7% per cent. The 
unions want a 12-percent increase. 
:E*resent base rate is $1.72 an hour.
; Kivtr i H fiN D
, i fe ^ y ^ y iL L E ;-  Q ue;,jcp)irA  
balmyjlsprin'g-iike- feaw ,brought 
flood, devastation to parts of Que- 
bep province during fee pre- 
Clmstmas weekend.
. • TTie worst was at Beauceville, 
60-miles south of Quebec, City.'
About 1,200 persons—a quarter 
of; fee population —, abandoned 
feeir- homes when, fee .bloated 
Chaudiere River went,on A wild, 
eight - hour rampage Saturday. 
More, than 200 homes and bus­
iness places were under icy 
water and battered by huge ice 
floes.
No one' died, but the damage 
amounts to more than $2,000,000. 
A ■ bleak Christmas is : expected.
Fifty homes were flooded a ; 
St. Raymond, 35 miles west of 
Quebec City, when fee Ste. Anne 
River jumped its banks. Basie- 
mpnts were knee-deep in water, 
but there is no immediate esti­
mate of damage.
At St. Rene de Goupll, 235 
miles north of Quebec City, fee 
first flood of the Matane River 
in 11 years caused an estlnlatcd 
$100,000 damage.
Twenty homes were evacuated 
temporarily, and road transport­
ation was disrupted. . ,,
released'' Sunday morning. ';The.i Bureau of, Indian“^ a i r s  shares of m inors in . strict ■ trust
fuhda:• ,̂^■;
i Tribal councils of-the Umatilla 
ahd 'Nez Perfce nations will make 
lump;■ Slim paynifehts to,nciemberi? 
who ,fe^ decide need no' help in 
programming; their money.
The councils, however, will set 
QUEBEC (CP) — Provincial up a guidance program for those 
police rep o ^ d  today they, have members who do need help.
been unable to locate a Quebec ------------------------- — --------
man who left-fee city for Victor- m ■ w
iaville Saturday and believe he M G H  mW I I ^  A SllO Y G  
may have drowned in the-rain- ^  i
Wollen Becancourt River. I W n G X l O O dit i ) l l lK S
Police Seek 
MisungMan
Phillip Nolan, 35, was driving 1 VICTORIA (CP) — Two Van- 
(o Victoriaville, 60 miles soyth- couver fishermen swam ashore in 
west of .Quebec, to bring his son their underlofees late 'Sunday 
homo from school for Christmas, night after t  h e I r-flshpacker 
Police and neighborhood resl- floundered on rocks off Willow 
dents searched for fee-car and Beach here. , „  ,
man for two days. Percy Howes and Alec p a rd o n
It is believed both car and were taken to Royal Jubilee , hos- 
drlvcr may have •' been swept mltal, an RCAP search and rescue 
away by fee river whlcH covered official said Monday, 
the road to a depth ofi six feet in The 46-foot vessel, Ruth G., is 
one place. | registered with B.C. Packers.
28 Man Crew Lost at 
as
foundered wife baffling quick­
ness. ; V
The N a r  V a, en route from 
Sweden to Aberdeen wife, a  cargo 
ot pulp, yah into trouble about 
120 miles southwest of, Stavanger; 
Norway, when she was; believed 
to be on her way to the English 
coaster Bosworth, which, was rg-
M is s U ^ P lM
= r f n
LONDON (CP)—Search- planes 
and ships today gave up hope of 
: inding any survivors of fee 28- 
man ;crew'! from a S c p t t  i a h 
freighter feat sank Sunday.
The hunf^ended 24 hours after 
fee'^Glasgow - registered Narva, 
1,991'tons, vvent down 100 miles 
off the Norwegian coast while 
fighting a North’ Sea gale.
A spokesman for the Narva s 
owners, Glen and Company,, said 
he believes all search ships have 
lefj: fee area, But the air minis­
try reported a Norwegian plane 
still was' searching;
Earlier, searchers spotted aq
Turkey is a threat against us.”
Speaking on the anniversary ol 
the withdrawal ' of Anglo-French 
forced from Port Said a year ago, 
ho attacked ;4ATO plans to stock­
pile' atomio weapons and de­
manded a ban on Atomic weapon 
tests.
sorted in difficulties in fee same 
area.
Bosworth’s crew of 14 aban­
doned' ship .in the North Sea 
about 150 miles east of fee Scot­
tish coast and were picked up 
by another English trawler.
An official of Glen and Ck), 
said “there is just a possibility 
that up to 20 men could^be in fee 
nflatable life raft, or that men 
could be on a ship without radio 
communication.
“Apart from those possibilities, 
there is barely a chance of sur­
vivors.
“Hopes for the c r e w  are 
dwindling every minute. .
“Wo cannot understand why 
the Narva d i s a p p e a r e d  so 
quickly. The orange-colored raft 
sighted by one of the planes Sun­
day would have been a vital clue 
to the search for the orew^lf it 
had been found by one of the 
ships, but It is still missing. The 
raft scorns Identical to the one on 
the Narva.
L o n g D i s t a n c G  
B p n d i b G r P I a m i G d  
F o r  P r o d u c t i o n
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The 
United States Air Force sale 
today it has- given a go-ahead to 
plans to develop a bom ber' ca­
pable of flying more than 2,000 
miles an. hour for long distances. 
A spokesman said North, Amer- 
can Aviation Company .ds fê  ̂
duce .prototype -plaqesjî ;j)Vit‘" f e ^  
w-;jio'r.contrat:t,^‘ yet^for^- quantity 
production;
I t  is understood the bomber will 
use an advanced fuel producing 
more thrust than the fuels burned 
m conventional jets.
; The air force said’ fee bomber 
‘fwill be capable of speeds in 
excess of 2,000 miles an- hour for 
ong distances at ceilings'of over 
70,000 feet."
The B-58, fee most advanced 
bomber now , in the air force 
arsenal; but not y e t , being pro­
duced in quantity^ is said to have 
a speed in the neighborhood of 




PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) >r 
Police have recovered documents . 
which are expected to identify a 
young blonde woman who died 
in a light plane crash near here 
a week ago.
The body of the plane’s pilot, 
Roger Sujir of Calgary, was' 
brought down from treacherous 
Mount Thynne Saturday by six 
Princeton men. ,
The woman passenger’s ho^y ; 
was brought out earlier but her 
identity has remained a mystery 
since fee . crash Dec. 15.
Sujir rented fee aircraft from 
the Aero Club of B.C. for fee 
fatal flight. He planned to fly to 
Calgary wife : a . '  stopover at 
Princeton. His body, was left in a 
crevasse, wrapped in a- plastic 
sheiet, until fee second attemiit 
to' bring it out. The -last ascent ; 
was made by RCMP CJonstable 
lion Cafecart, game warden' 
Allan Gill, and woodsman -Eric\ 
Jacobsen, Bob Beale and Harold, 
Allison. - V ' - •
U.K. Aluminum 
Plant in Canada - 
' Begins Opeiation
BAIE COMEAU, Que. (CP) 
One of Britain’s largest post-war 
rivestments in Canada began 
production today with the first 
aluminum pouring a t the plant o:! 
Canadian B r i t i s h  Aluminium 
Company Limited. , •
NANAIMO (CP)-Nanaimo and 
District Labor Council Sunday 
said unemployment in the area 
had ' r e a c h e d  a “state of . 
emergency.”
At a special session Sunday It 
was decided to call a meeting of 
union representatives on Jan.' 7 
to prepare a brjef on the unem­
ployment situation for presentati­
on to the B.C. legislature; .
George Cole, of fee council’s 
legislative committee, urged that 
a co-ordinating body, represent*, 
ative of 23 affiliated unions, be 
set up to stop all unnecessary 
overtime; “moonlighting;" and 
to ask provincial and municipal ■ 
goverti’ments to institute public : 
works this winter.'
Council secretary Jocko Col- 5 
well kaid the number of unem­
ployed was higher in Nanaimo 
than ever before,
Some 1,500 here were estimated, 
to be without Jobs by fee National 
Employment Service.
Air Search Finds
. " t> ■ ■
Plane Survivors
TODHrS BULLETINS
Two Men Drown in Fraser River
VANCOUVER (CP) ■— Two men wore drowned In tlie Fras­
er river with a rescue boat and airplane In sight. *'Wo to 
stand there and watch them die,V said Frank Macoy, 22, who 
summoned aid for tlie men. "There was nothing wo could do 
to save them.” Dead are Rudolph Schulthclss, 29, and Werner 
, Stronbach, 24. One body has boon recovered but not positively 
Identified. '
Wave oi Bombings Hits City
HAVANA (AP) •— A wave of bombings shattered pre-Christ­
mas calm In Plnar del Rio province today In the heart of ,.p,pjnp. git down.” 
-Cuba’s tobacco fields. Fifteen bombs exploded in tlio city of . . .
Plnar del Rio In western Cuba within the, last 48 hours. No one 
was killed or Injured. Twenty persons were arrested.
WINNIPEG (CP) — A civilian 
aircraft with two men oboard re- 
lorlcd mlBBlng in northern Man- 
toba was found today by an 
RCAF seurch piano which re- 
)orled the men “soemod okay."
A Dakota aircraft from Winni­
peg sent to look for tlio single- 
engined Cessna 180 owned by 
TrunsAIr Limited located the 
downed plane shortly before 7 
a.m. CST, The men had a fire 
going.
Occupants of the plane wore 
Montified only as the pilot and 
a t r a n s p o r t  department om 
ployco.
They wore on a 3Mi-hour flight 
nortli from Lynn Lake, Man., to 
Ennadal In the Northwest Terri­
tories with Christmas supplies. 
The pilot radioed Friday bad 
wodthcr was closing In and ho
headed by Fit. Lt. Ken Klein of 
Victoria and FO Alox Mllloy of 
:Corcmoo8, B.C.
MISHIONAIIY 8AFE 
Another northern flying Itfol- 
dont ended Into Sunday when 
lev. Edgar Hunt, a Baptist mis­
sionary who pilots his own plane, 
reached Winnipeg after a tough 
trip from tlic north,
[if, ,1,1
"SPIKED DRINK" MOANS INEBRIATED PARAKEET
New Man Probe Ordered
f WASIIINaTON (AP) -  U.s. senate rackets probers today
ordered what a Bpokosman termed “a brand new investigation” 
of alleged gangster infiltration into the labor-management field. 
Robert N, Kennedy, chief counsel to the special Senate commit­
tee handling the Inquiry, said an Important internationnl union 
Is Involved In the reports'but doollnod to name It, Ho said tljo 
union has not been mentioned publicly as under Investigation.. ■. ■ 'I, \
Soviet Peace Moves Diteussed
LONDON (Reuters)—- Prime Minister Macmillan today con-
The plono was located 20 miles 
south of Ennadal lake, about 850 
miles north of Winnipeg.
The RCAF search crew was
"Gimme n drink” Is one sentence in fee vocabulary of “Little and Imbibed lustily. Her resistance was low, however, for It dldn̂ ^̂  fewed with his senlqr RuTste’s^llMcik
ivnaselll” a parakeet owned by a pubkeepor at Lewes, Eng. So, take her long to get high as a souInlk and topple chiefs. Inforpicd sources said they discussed Russia s lalcik
one dav one' of ilie customers, after watching the bird sip coffee from her perch, Her drinking privileges were cancelled for all peace moves as well as possible locations tor four intermedlale-
from the rim of n cup, offered a glass of. beer. Little Misses time* 1 range bilUstio missile bases to be built next year.iii  , lli
approached tlie glass confidently, left,hopped up on to the rim,
Firm Boosts 
Copper Price
TORONTO (CP) — Interna 
tional Nickel Company , of Can 
ada Ltd., today announced an In 
crease In the price for CAnadlan 
domestic copper deliveries from 
26.9'i5 cents to ‘iti.bO cente per 
pound, effective Doc. 20.
Tho change reflects the les 
tiencd premium on tho Canadian 
dollar and the new price cor­
responds to the published 21 





WISCONSIN R A P I D S ,  Wlb. 
AP)—Circuit Judge Herbert A. 
3undo said today the Central 
State Hospital for the Criminal. 
Insane has reported that Edward 
Gcln, who admitted killing and 
butchering two women and loot- 
ng tho graves of'a dozen more,
0 “not competent to Rtnnd trial.” 
Judge Bunde, who ordered 
Coin’s oommllmont for a sanity 
hearing when tho 51 - year - old 
handyman was arraigned on 
Nov, 21, said Coin’s stay at the 
Waupim InslltuUon will bo “ex­
tended’’ beyond the first 30 day 
period ho ordered.
Tho judge also said ho will or­
der a formal sanity hearing "at 
a time and place to be dcslg- 
ualod lutov.”
Tho frnll-apponrlng Geln was 
committed upon his arraignment 
on »  charge of first degree mur­
der In tho Nov. Ifl slaying of 
Mrs, Bernice Worden, 58-year-old 
Plainfield baxdwaM atort 
ator.
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Pope Calls for 
Arms Race Halt
“
VATICAN CITY (CP) — Pope 
Pius has called on mankind to 
halt the arms race lest it lead to 
disaster and endanger the fate of 
“the earth itself.” He implied 
that he endorses the West's pro­
posals for controlled disarma­
ment. ‘
In his 19th annual Christmas 
message to .the world, the 81- 
year-old Pontiff counselled Chris­
tians Sunday not to fear Russia’s 
current triumphs in the Sputnik 
field.' '
Such records, the leader of the 
Roman Catholic Church declared, 
are ' “often of very short dura-
PLANE BDRIED IN ROOF OF HOUSE
Plunging into a frame house at New Haven, Conn., a light plane 
almost disappeared in the roof. The two occupants of the plane, 
Paul Srlberg and Kenneth Robbins, were injured, but no one in 
the house was hurt. Pilot Sriberg cut the engine Just before it buried 
Itself in the roof. •_ i
Top Story of Year
^  THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sputnik' was the world’s top 
ne\\ s story of 1957.
Telegraph editors of Canadian 
daily newspapers picked Rus­
sia’s launching of the first man­
made moon as the front - page 
event - of the year..
As next in impact in world 
news, they saw the September 
events in Little Rock, Ark,, 
where federal troops were called 
out to enforce race equality in 
United States schools.
Politics'and pageantry vied for 
firist place in Canada. The Pro­
gressive. C on  servative ‘ victory 
June ip; ending a 22-year Lib­
eral .regime, took top spot.' In
Bearded Mailmen 
Not Santa's Helpers
SWANSEA, Wales (Reuters) 
Parents here are having a 
tough time these days ex­
plaining to their youngsters 
that bearded men calling on 
their homes with sacks on 
their , backs aren’t St. Nick’s 
“helpers.”
The bewhiskered callers 
may look like Santa Claus 
but they’re actually students 
acting as part-time mailmen. 




The sp'eech, beamed to a host 
of lands by the Vatican’s power­
ful new radio transrhitter, is be­
lieved to be the most widely 
broadcast message in history.
A Vatican source Sunday night 
reported jamming on one of the 
papal radio’s short - wave fre­
quencies “most likely to be heard 
clearly in Russia,” ,
A& he did I p t  Christmas, the 
Pope affirmed man’s right to 
self-defence, but he called on the 
governments of the world not to 
be misled by pride in a race for 
arms supremacy.
The cost of an arms race is 
ruinous, he warned.
P l^ e  Crashes 
Into BuUdihg
PARIS (Reuters) — An Air 
France; iViscount airliner taxiing 
to'take', off swerved and roared 
into, an aircraft building here, .t^ 
day. None of the .49 -passengers 
aboai^ was injured.,
' An Air France s p o k e s m a n  
blamed a brake failure for the 
accident that smashed about 2,000 
square feet of windows in the 
airports waiting hall .-.;. - •
The Kaocident ocwrred^ ŵ hen 
the jpilot^was turning his Aircraft 
to"' head'.for the runway.
He. opeped the throttle ' and ap­
plied, brake bn .'one wheel, 
which' j should . have . turned the 
plane ; away -from the airport 
buildijife. ThA brake did not work 
and: the; turbo-prop airliner, sped 
toyi^ard .’ the glass front , of the 
waiting hall with motors scream­
ing, ,
It .‘Struck‘the wall and cam e to 
a halt in a welter of flying glass
second place was the royal visit, 
embracing the Queen’s opening 
of her Canadian Parliament Oct. 
14. The suicide in Egypt April 
of Ambassador E; H, Norman, 
culhiination of a long developing 
story involving charges of stud­
ent-day Communist associations, 
was a  close th ird..
The telegraph editors — who 
rate the news from day to day 
for presentation in tlfb country’s 
newspapers — voted in a Cana­
dian Press poll'to pick the six 
top world and six top Canadian 
stories.
ALL VOTE FOR SPUTNIK
.- The selections '
World 1, Sputnik; 2, L i 111 e 
Rock; 3, Kremlin shake - up ;.4, 
Eisenhower illness; 5, Hurricane 
Audrey;; 6, Eden out, Macmillan 
in.
Canadiem 1, Election; 2, Royal 
visit; 3, Norman .suicide; 4, Is- 
soudon crash; 5, Pearson’s Nobel 
Prize; 6, Gordon report.
Police Arrest 
445 Terrorists
PARIS (AP) — Police raided 
North African districts in Paris 
and major French provincial cit­
ies early today, seizing ,445 per­
sons and documentit allegedly re­
lating to Algerian terrorist activ­
ities.
.The interior ministry said a 
total of 6,500,000,000 francs ($15,. 
475) was also seized. The money 
was apparently c o 1 l e c t  e d by 
agents of the-ilMgerian National 
Liberation Front among' Algerian 
workers in metropolitan France 
to finance the anti-French rebel­
lion in Algeria.
'This was the second large-scale 
raid in the last few weeks in a 
growing -police effort to stem 
terrorism which has cost the lives 
of some 600 persons in France 











444 Main St. 
Phona 2941 
Penticton
this festive season gets 
into ftdl swing, we take 
pleasuxe in wishing you a 
full share of its joys and bldgsmgo.
Penticton Storage Lockers
W® wish to thank our 
many friends and cus­
tomers for their pat­
ronage and take this 
opportunity to send 
our greetings for a 
very Merry Christmas 




435 Main Street 
Phone 2641
J t  is on a note of sincere apprecia- 
ti(jn that we thank you for your pat- , 
ronage and with much holiday joy and 
good cheer to you and your family!
I
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates IhnlwaFe
Phone 3133 2S1 Moln St. Ponfleton
M e n y O ir te tm a s  
MERRY ^HRtSTMAS
W o'ro  eomihg your w ay  
with sincere wishes fo r  
a  holiday season that 
you w ill iolway.' look back 
on os being one o f the 






Curly- Says ■.a B
Ringing bells and joyful 
voices herald a happy  
Christmas season. W e  ex ­
tend to you our sincere 
Yuletide greetings and best 
wishes. M ay  peace'on earth, 
aiid  good w ill be everlast­
ing in the hearts o f a ll 
men, everywhere.
U. W . JAMES V
IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
Monday, Dee. 23,1957 THE PENTiaON HERALD
I
49rere’s a happy, hearty . 
wish jo r  your Christmas cheert 
- And here*s a hope that
you may have joy now and in the coming 
yetar. To you we send the season’s  
best, and may you all be greatly 
blessed with friends and fellowsMp K
. galore, and with good things by the score.
Sm sorC s greetinge and our thanke to  
(dl ou r friends whose patronage we value so 
highly! WVre d l  aglow w ith warm wishes for  
a hoUday fu ll o f love, Joy and good eh eerl










To You and Yours-— 
from
Curly Cox 
‘ W ilf Sutherland 
Colin Mills 
' Lil Rankel
Q w ih fH
APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main St. Fliono 8081
JVoel/ noal. . .  the most joyous 
of seasons! It is our sincere hope that 1( 
brings to you ond yours 
all the best that life 
'can offer •. * peace of mind and 




l i m i t e d
(fi6 ■ n tc 'ttc i(J  O i ( ^ a u  f j
250 Haynos Sh Phona 2940
Christmas is here again, bringing 
sparkle to children’s eyes and joy to the 
. hearts of . ail. May the spirit
of the season enrich your life with its 
blessings, now and throughout the New Year.
. • ' f " ' • ■ '
t *
Dave Nelson-Smith, and Staff at the
I '
COLOR DEPOT
161 Main Street Phone 3949
FOR PRIK HOME OEUVERY
Phona
a iMW■
i i i i
THE »BST BREWS IN THE WORLD COME PROM lCARLIMO*.C 
TEE O A R L K N O  IIEWERIES(I.C.)IIMITCD (firairlf ViiesivirIriwirliiLti)
acM e*p . eiLiRNtR Meen pvrn use BeMcHiAN lackn bmm . e te  country auk . rk crcam BTeur
. A l t o r R t g l w d b i A i L U b h Co o M . l i i i l j i r J o j g w N l I ^  .
*When jolly old Santa makes 
his annual trip to  your home, 
may hc'find every eye bright, 
every heart light with 





From All of Us At.*,*
WILCOX-HALL
(PENTICTON) LTD.
232 Main St. Phone 4 2 1 5 .
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Potato Growers 
Seek Decontrol
Winds Foul Lighting 
Knock Out Telegraphs
I'KELOWNA (CP)—B.C. interior
AEIiOPLANES’ GRAVEYARD between Penticton 
and Vancouver where 19 planes have been lost in
the past 16 years, is shown on this inap. Numbers 




TORONTO—The five-thousand- In the past 16 years the jagged 
square-mile stretch of mountainpeaks of the Coast and Cascade 
wilderness between Vancouver Ranges in what is coming to be 
and Penticton Is described as called "The graveyad of lost 
•'the toughest flying country inplanes" have bought down 19 air- 
the world" in the cui’ent issue of craft and taken 116 lives, the 
Maclean’s,Magazine. article reports._________  .
potato growers have voted for 
decontrol of the sale of late po- 
t&tO0S
A majority of the 22 delegates 
at the annual meeting of the. B.C. 
Interior ‘Vegetable Marketing 
Board voted to recommend to 
the incoming board that sale of 
the late potatoes be freed from 
control.
A similar resolution, put for­
ward by Grand Forks delegates 
the previous day, had been held 
over for further consideration.
It was-pointed out by members 
that controls could be put back 
if the experiment was not a suc­
cess.
August Carsor, a South Kel­
owna grower, said the move was 
a "bad piece of bUBiness," He 
said it would put the board on a
half-yearly operation.





"Three of tliese planes", the 
Maclean’s story points out, , "and 
tlielr eight occupants, vanished 
without trace. Their whereabouts 
remains a mystery even today 
though 14 years have passed since 
one of them disappeared and 
another has been missing for 
eight."
PRINCIPAL AIR ROUTE 
This notorious area lies along ^  truck driver for Okanagan 
.the westerly leg of Green One, valley Freightivays, Gordon Mc- 
1 Canada’s prinicpal t r a n s - c o n t i n - . ^aj -̂o^vly escaped serious 
ental air route. Commercial air- U^jury when his trailer truck 
liners and RCAF planes fly R plowed .through high tension 
daily. - « wires carrying 4,600 volts as they
Its record as an aircraft stretched across the highway 
"graveyard" is due to the corci-Uf^gj. ijeing knocked dowi\ in a 
bination of the rugged niountain pj.gyjQyg accident, 
terrain and violent and, deceptive j rpĵ g incident occurred near the 
weather conditions that are im
Ben Hove of Grand;^Forks, who 
moved the original resolution, 
said that through decontrol the 
burden of proving if the market­
ing board is right will be placed 
on the potato, growers.
Tom Wilkinson, board chair­
man, thought that late potatoes 
could be decontrolled at least on 
a temporary basis.
The convention approved other 
resolutions calling for more re­
search in the control of neck rot 
in onions, a better deal in tomato 
canning and supply of more field 
men from the B.C. agricultural 
department to assist the vege­
table industry.
Mr. Wilkinson .was re-elected 
chairman with directors Ix)uis 
Hart of Osoyoos and Bernard 
Pow of Vernon.
NETHERLANDS. NORWAY BtIT 
40,000 BOXES OF APPLES
KELOWNA — Sale of 30,000 boxes of C grade 
Delicious apples to The Netherlands and 10,000/ 
 ̂ boxes to Norway was reported by R. P>. Walrod,
’ general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
He said he and sales manager J. B. Lander 
were in Ottawa for a meeting of the apple com­
mittee of the Canadian Horticultural Council re­
cently when they made the sale.
OLIVER —. A public meeting 
in the..Village Hall here Dec. 18 
reviewed the zoning by-laws. A 
number of residents attended but 
there were no complaints or ob­
jections.
The village commissioners dis­
cu ss^  the question of snow on 
sidewalks and it was pointed out 
that people owning property ad­
jacent to sidewalks were respon-
slMe for keeping them clear when a  car driven
■ •« > Woo Arlother RCAF officer, ^quad- U,„ m - j  Edstrom of Princeton
m a S  a* reaues? f S  a d o i S L ^ i  highway plpw-maae a  request tor a aonanon xo-u search master in a ._ .  ̂ the power ' pole and
wards , their landscaping but ^ L d r e  of attempts to find missing
decision has been, reached m e'm oim talns, e r m a g e  to the ear«w as esU-
"It’S the .toughest flying country a t $500.'
in the world, bar none i . .
noon when workmen completed 
the repair job.
Eyewittnesses to the accidents 
said .they had been attempting to 
flag* down the truck but Mr. 
McNutt, who was not available 
for comment, is believed to have 
thought they were waving him 
through. /
    nti- skaha Lake-Motel at approxi- 
possible to forecast accurately, Lj^g^gjy 4 Sunday causing
the Maclean’s'article-says. “Fve L.yj.jQyg onlookers to scurry for 
been bounced all over the sky ja L q̂ qj. ^g snapped and
this area by turbulence so severe L^jjjppg^ gjjQyj.' jjj^g ^ snake, 
it has tipped the aircraft right KNOCKED OVER’
upon its wing” , the article quote^ ,pjjg ŷĵ gg were put in their 
veteran RCAF- search pilot Fhil|pj.ggyj.jQyg .pQgjjjgy gome 20 min-
this.
KEiN WRIGHT
AH'; Christmas shopping is long 
ago taken care of by Ken Wright, 
10, ‘ 302 Rigsby, who made his 
purchases from money saved by 
selling the Penticton Herald'.,Ken 
is bn street sales, his post being 
the/ Post Office' corner. ..Usually 
he’s there each day from 3:30 
to 6:00 p.m. Keen • on skating, the 
young salesman'is' a grade four 
pupil at Queen’s .Park' School,.
Noted IHoneer 
IHesaiNelson
NELSON :.(CR)^olbpme Denis 
Jarvis, - member of a' well-known 
Canadian family, died in hospital 
here Saturday a t 93.
He was the second son of- Col 
W. D. Jarvis, the founder of Fort 
Saskatchewan. The family name 
: s perpetuated by J a m s  Street in 
Toronto,
City electricians were called
But, he adds, “  f  Lq ,jj,g, gggjjg to cut the power
erous for the inexperienced or the I untangle the mass of ivires 
foolhardy. For toe cap ^ le  ^  the area. Power
jit presents problems, but was*finally restored Sunday after-
Man Dies in ! 
Flaming Cabin
High winds reaching a peak of ling about 4,000 volts each came 
65 miles per hour overnight dam- down in North Vancouver with 
aged city electrical services and sparklingsffashes that lit up the 
cut communications in toe Pen-sky. ^
ticton area. A tree crashed down over a
A spokesman at toe city elect-1 primary line 'at White Rock and 
rical sub-station told toe Heraldjanotoer, main fell on Hjorth 
today that winds caused series 
and primary lighting to get mixed 
with tlie result that lights began 
going out at 12:30 a.m. The en­
tire system was turned off at 5 
a.m. for over three hours.
It is hoped, the spokesman said 
that the system would be ready 
for Christmas Eve but a great 
deal of work had to be done.
Every available electrician is 
working and several series are 
expected to be back in operatiMi 
tonight.
WIRES NEAR COAST 
The Canadian Pacific Tele­
graph Co. had a  little trouble |: 
when lines near Vancouver were 
put out of operation by heavy 
winds which swept the province.
Both Canadian Pacific Airways
i  ̂trahTs^ andl Fimeral services for Mrs. Ruby
L ? t o  Baker. 69, who died
S  T e  bad weathe?. » « « '' I"-
Inw w n MAmrAND HIT Eagles officiating.
H m ^eda 01 lower .B.C. M»'” - L a S a ? ‘‘£ s ‘’ S ' ' l i r ^ c r o l ?
Z t n t r ’s S v  t e ® ’as‘'’1  S i s  o S  b X l r  c S m .
S o ,  abort wIndatoS. S l o S , t r o f ' ’p™ aS ™ '™ ^™ opower lines crackling down. ^  ®"®
Hardest hit were toe t
Capilano "Highlands and Forest w v  S T
Hills suburbs of north Vancouver C e m e te ^ ^  and J.
where about half the homes were Y- Carberry directors._______
darkened. DUNCAN (CP) — Three Indian
The storm reached its height families of toe Cowichan Indian 
between 7 and 8 p.m. when gusts Reserve here lost their entire 
of up to 50 miles per hour were ̂ jn te r  supply of salmon Saturday 
recorded. . . night when fire destroyed a smoke
Two "primary" cu'cuits carry- house where 300 salmon were be-
ing cured.
Road in North Surrey, blanking 
out three streets.
Besides-the major power fail­
ures, BCE trouble crews rushed 
to repair dozens of small lines 








^ G E T  YOURS HERE
2 Auto Mishaps 
NearOliver
easnera shop
Phono 3011 233 Main St.
MATSQUI (CP) — Celeste Ne- 
grin, 57, was fatally burned when, 
flames razed his small cabin on OLIVER -  There ^were ^ o  
old Yale Road, Matsqui, late minor accidents near here Satur- 
Sunday iiight. day morning.
/  Police said their investigation The first one occuired south ot 
disclosed several throat lacera- town when a collision between
tions, which they said appeared two carsresulted inm inor dam- 
to be self-inflicted:, A large but-age. , . ,
Cher knife was i found- near the . David Kletke appeared before 
body. . I Magistrate Mitchell later in toe
Mrs. Negriri. escaped froin ̂  toe morning and ̂  was ■ charged with 
flaming cabin uninjured. Jhe | impaired jdriVing. He p lead ^n o t
can be overcome’





A  hit and, run accident-at 12:30 , , . .
a.m. Sunday morning caused Penticton-.'Post /  Office - .hpurs 
Colbome Jaryis worked as ajdam age estimated ;.-at $ 1 5 0 ^ 0 - ^ announced tMay.for-Ghrist-r 
surveyor, bank clerk,', soldier',; vehicle drivem by, ,,GeorM - &  D. and - Boxing Day- ;by;,'Walter 
policeman,' land registry ,clerk, Edge of 783 Winmpeg,.Street., ivT„iiipan ivjstmastor ■ ' ’ •'
arid custbms .officer. ' , . Mr. Edge, told police he was MuUigan, postmaster.
----- travelling west .on Eckhardt Ave. ^he hours a re ;
A U l C U  iPwUU JLUa to stop -at a sign, swning around fin m aTMAS DAY
*+v%an finH cfnir.lr the left
guilty and was remanded to Dec. 
30 for trial: - •
A second accident occurred at 
the bridge north of- town when. 
Wrn. CooK of Oliver collided with 
toe rear of a car driven by Eric 
T a it; o f. Summerland. Mr. Tail’s  
car suffered' about' $400 'damage. 
RCMP a re ; investigating.
JUMP AND BBSCUB 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 40- 
year-ibld woman leaped from the 
Second Narrows bridge Sunday 
attemoon' and ' was almost im­
mediately picked out of the water 
by. a passing boat.
She is reported In fair condir 
tion in General Hospital.
Bootl^ging
the'̂  corner a d struck t  l ti, ^
rear fender of his car. -w I vThe-car sped away; After Mr. ®]psed all d ^  wito top exception
OLIVER — William Iceton of Edge turned around he attempted toeJ^ck-BoxJ^obby which wiU
Oliver appeared in Oliver Police to catch him but failed. ®® °P®" “  P’™*,
Court Friday afternoon before An RCMP officer, living neaiv There will-be no letter carrier 
Magistrate Mitchell charged with by, was.on toe scene in a matter delivery service and no' rural 
bootlegging.  ̂ ^
He was found guilty and fined Uyiere - parts of a  vehicle qnp«sni iirfivprv sprvicB will
$300. and costs of $5, or three near where toe aceWent' occur- Speĉ â̂ ^̂  ̂ »
montos in default. ^  ̂  ̂ ^ r e d ,^  . v 1
BOXING DAY
The post office building w il l l^  '
be closed all day except for toe ,»■ ■
Lock-Box lobby which will again I  —
be open to 6 p.m. Also, there ; 
will be service given at the gen­
eral delivery and; stamp wickets 
for two hours in toe morning 
from 10 a.m. to noon only.^,No 
financial wickets wiU be open, j
There will be no letter carrier 
delivery nor rural mail delivery.
Special delivery. service will be 
given a s ' usual and receipt and 




OLIVER — Oliver Elementary I 
School students held their Christ­
mas program Friday afternoon 1 
in the school gym with pupils j 
from Grades 4, 5 and 6 taking! 
part. ^
The program featured group j 
singing and several short play- 
ettes.
Parents and friends composed] 
toe audience and enjoyed the) 
carol singing. ^
As usual, a few unplanned] 
humorous incidents enlivened the 
afternoon. ■
We.igive 24-hour service, a t' 
reasonaisle pr.icesi Try ui for • 
oil •lecifical repairs.
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FAMn,.Y AND NEIGlinORH Join forces ns airlslm ns approachfs 
and turkey plucking Ihno begins at Ted Mikolas' turkey farm at 
Oliver. Several pairs nf hands are needed to clean and dress the 
birds for market. At dglil, above, Mrs. Mikolas and her father.
J. Severn, are shown j^Iuoking a large bird. At left are teen some 
of the 1,600 birds, dressed end reedy for South Okanagan Christmas 
dinner tables.
Turkeys for Xmas from Oliver
OLIVER — Many of the turkeys 
forming the basis of Christmas 
dinners in the South Okanagan 
this year, will have, come from 
the flock of Ted Mikolas, here,
Mr. Mikolas, Oliver orchardlst, 
has the largest single flock of 
turkeys In the South Okanagan. 
This year almost halt of the tur­
keys sold in Pontloton,, Oliver, 
Keromeos and Summerland, have 
come from his farm.
The birds, running from 10] 24 WEEKH TO MATURE 
pounds to close to 40 pounds, It requires, 24 weeks to bring 
give their all so that families the turkeys to maturity. Some of 
can enjoy the traditional airlstrllhe  "toms" run close to 40 pounds
mas dinner,
Mr. Mikolas started in the 
turkey-raising business four years 
ago on an experimental basis 
with a flock fit 400 birds.
Each year he has increased his 
flock until this year he handled 
1,600 turkeys and could easily 
have supplied 3,000 or more.
66 Prizes Offered 
In Lite-Up Contest
In weight, Average weight for 
toms is 26-27 pounds and for hens,
15 pounds.
Turkeys ere also raised for 
commercial purposes by a num­
ber of other South Okanagan 
residents Including two or three 
a t Summerland.
O.SOYOO.'?- A total of 66 prizes 
will be awarded In tills year's 
Board of Trade ClirlHtmnK Light­
ing Contest. Tltese will bo for 
both residential ns'well ns com­
mercial contestants.
Some of the prizes have now 
been placed on display In the 
window of Thaller’s Shoe Shop, 
President George Weils Is ap
please got Iheir prizes over 
soon as possible to complete 
this display and show off the 
fine array of prlzo.s,
Judging will take plntie bet­
ween Christmas and New Year's 
Day.
All entries to the conteK are 
to be mailed or handed in to
IVhat has age to do 
w ith  borrowing money?
Ago in a company epolls exporlonco. 
Becauso.HFO is backed by 70 years* 
exixtrionce, you may borrow with con­
fidence. ifoa got proinpt attention# 
repayment terms tailored to your noods, 
peace of mind about money matters. Do 
as two generations have done. Borrow 
with confldonco from Housohold Finance.
HCnSEHOlD<KINaHCE
t, i ,  Motd»n, Manaa«r
48 B. Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202
PENTICTON
neallna to tlie rest of tlie dotwri'Mr. Bruce Smith.
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Needs and 
of
t Firing the-firtit salvos in the cam- 
I paign to raise funds for the University 
f of British Columbia the UBC Report 
says the organizational task is almost 
; complete. The first canvassers, who
• will contact corporations and. special 
‘;3 )ersonal donors, have begun iftaking 
f their calls to explain the.needa of the 
' University and set forth the reasons 
I w.hy UBC must make an appeal to in- 
; dustry, the University family and the 
; general public.
The stakes in the campaign are 
; much higher than the monetary ob- 
. jectives would suggest. The success 
r or failure of the campaign will, in the 
i words of President N. A. M. MacKen- 
l' zie, “give some indication of whether 
i we are aware of the kind of world we 
i live in,.of the problerhs that concern 
\ us, of the imminent and ’appalling 
I fate that may overtake us.”
[ Our University is the first govern- 
j ment-supported institution of higher 
i learning in Canada which has made 
such: an- appeal. No one who has at-‘
; tended UBC in the pdst 12 years and 
? endured lectures in converted- army 
: huts iind coped with overcrowded coh-
• ditions in laboratories can fail id be , 
I aware of the' pressing need for more
• accommodation.
j  Despite all this, no University has^ 
i done so much with such - inadequate 
; and limited facilities as has the Uni- 
■ i ver.sity of British Columbia. Our con- 
! dition is a legacy .frpm the past— t̂he 
; result of two warb and a depression, 
f But as the President also nointed out 
; When he spoke to Great Trekkers at 
' their annual banquet recentlv there is 
‘ no;U8‘e cî y-ihg o^^ or won-
j deriiig ' about the errors and the 
I blames to be. attached in the.past.
Our task, he said, is to the present 
V and the future and it is our duty and 
‘ responsibility to see to it that UBC 
 ̂and other . universities are provided 
5 ̂ iiwith the funds comensurate with their
• needs and relative ,to  ̂those made , 
1 available, in other fields of activity,'
both by governments and by private 
industry.
In his speech to the Trekkers and 
in his recently-issued annual report 
the President drew attention to some 
of the problems which are parellel to 
securing increased financial support 
from industry and the public. We 
must have increased operating reven-' 
ues, “so that we may get and keep as 
teachers and administrators and schol­
ars working in research, the very best 
that there are, and nay them ade­
quately and provide them with facili­
ties with which they can carry on this 
ne'^Afisary work.”
There is an urgent need also, the 
President^ pointed out. for trained 
staff to direct and teach the ever-in­
creasin'^ number of men enri women 
who will be .students at UBC in the 
next ten years. And we badb’ need a 
natio,nal system of sch'olarshin.e and- 
bursaries to provide earlier a«ei.stance 
to the best, in the sense the most 
iptellectual and able ef the vounw 
men and women who will be, or should 
be; ouristudents.
> ■ ?Most inhportant o't all. neri^aPs. is 
the necessity for a chanore in the atti-, 
tilde, and emphasis within our society 
. toward, work.: toward inxnry. toward 
entertainment and soft livin". which, 
as .President MacKep’̂ ia points out, 
are not neccssarilv evil, m the' ŝehT^es 
when epioyed in moderation. But he.
' added,, “we on this continent a n i n  
our society, have tended too mnch to 
make these onr gods, onr <roal.s; nnr 
ambitions, and to s»t thom in hi"h 
place.s.and worship them ”
If the Unh’̂ ersit'*’’ is to (ipoi v̂ ’+h the, 
problems; outlined bv Dn, MacT̂ orty.ie 
with intellio’ence and .det,srrnina.tion. 
the financial support ot nil gep,t,*ons of 
societv is necessarv,. With such sup­
port, and once again we quote ^rom 
Dr. MacKonzie’s address to the Great 
Trekkets. “our survival and continued 
development in terms of oppovtnni- 
ties and expandinnf areas of Tinmep
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j tlfe^Barts 'Conference, Christmas deco- 
> Nations,and a New York subway 
; strike'; L Blit the boiling caldron that 
! iir^dti^d the Arab-Israeli war, a refu- 
: gee- i»rablem; the Suez ..crisis, alarms 
< dver*»Syria, and a Communist shadow 
; over the world’s largest oil supply 
’ still buUbles and smokes,,
. V The question of what the Western 
’world can do or must do about the 
' Middle East is one that cannot be dis- 
i regarded many day^ at a time. In the.
* past we’ek or two recommendations of 
’ • one tresftment or 'another for this con­
tinuing problem have come'from sev- 
■ eral sources.
; One was a proposal by Adlai Ste- 
''venson, twice Democratic nominee for
♦ President, thgt the United States seek 
{to enlist its fellow 'members of the 
‘North Atlantic Alliance in an effort
v^to negotiates general Middle Eastern 
'political settlement. As a corollary he 
{suggested that the alliance powers 
■consider guaranteeing the, present 
- Arab-Israeli boundaries and armistice 
■lines against armed aggression from 
anv direction.
{ The United States, through Secre­
ta ry  Dulles, has offered to .loin in 
fguaranteeing any boundaries Israel 
{and the Arab states would agree
• upon. The trouble is that the Arab 
j nations probably will not agree to any 
' realistic borders so long as a hone or 
ifancied hope exists of i)usning Israel 
’ into the sea,
And columnist •Joseph Alsop re- 
! ports from the Saudi Arabian capital 
!of Rlvnclh that diplomats, of the So- 
jVlot Union are offerin'' to aunnort an 
(Arab vosolntion in the United Nations 
rto compel Israel to return to the'fron- 
i tiers laid down in the 11)47 UN Paiea- 
•tine partition. Not onlv was that plan 
|a fantastic hodge-podge, but Israel 
!now contains a million more Jews than
it did then.
It is true that • theS^rab, Jriefugê ^̂  
problem, . created . b'y=ph;oi/eŜ ^̂  
ment of Israel and‘by;5Jj)Lrab: r  
to it, cries but for. solution, .as . it has: 
for nearly 10 years! But neither full 
repatriation rights nor a flat denial 
of them afford a. solution; now. The 
only practical course is a vast re­
settlement effort, accompanied bv re­
patriation of a few. and by rectifica­
tion of boundaries that cut villages 
from their fields. ' i
In that re-settlement process finan­
cial and technical assistance from the 
United States, and other .Western 
countries can be of vastlv more real 
benefit to the Arab Middle East than, 
a purposeful fanning of its emotions 
bv Soviet schemers Khrushchev and 
Gromvko.
Will Arab popoulations accept that 
point of view? Probably not easily. 
Egypt and -Syria have shown how 
much pressure they can but on the 
West by accepting Communist help. 
George Kennan. former American 
Ambassador to Moscow, urges' that 
the West make itself less vulnerable 
to such pressures—which may be 
easier said than done except in the 
long pull.
But one thing is sure; the West 
must be firm. It will gain nothing by 
wlshy-weshiness,. To load NATO with 
responsibility for the Middle East may 
not be desirable, but whatever the 
United States, Britain, and Franco do 
there will affect NATO.
They should r.eoffii*m the 1050 trl 
partite declaration guaranteeing pre 
sent Palestine boundaries. To obtain 
ah agreed boundary would bo fine. 
But the bosti way' to obtain it is to 
make clear, that any aggression will 
be resisted at the present lines until 
better ones are drawn,
' ' —-Tbe Christian ScIei\co Monitor.
6  M t n i t b  *
, G. J. ROWLAND, Publiiher
■;  ̂  ̂ dAniKs' HUME. Editor
Vubltihid aviry tftirnoon ixeipt lun> 
dtya and'DoKdtyi at l i t  Nanaimo Avt. 
Wj, rantl'fiton, B.O., by tht Fantlotoa 
U«Kild U4.
'Utmbtr. oanadlin Oatly NrnipaMi 
rub1liti«ri' Afioalatlon and tha Canadian 
rropia. Tht Canadlnn Pratt It txoluilvtly 
tntIUtd to tht uti for rtpuhllottlon of 
all ntwi ditpatohtt in' (hit piptr ONdlttd 
In It or tn Tht Aitoclaltd Prtti ot 
ntiutrt, tnd tlto to tht loot) ntwi pub* 
llthtd hirtin. All hxhtt of rtpublieallna 
n| tpinui ditpttehtt htriln art alto 
rtitrvad, •
'sUnHOBIPTION HATKi -  Birrltl 
dill vary, city tnd dii.Met, tlC it ptr <tttk. 
Kirritr bey collietlni tvtry a witkt. 
•tiburhtn ir tti.  whtrt rtrrltr or dtll* 
'>17' trrvlet I* m*)nl»ln»d, r*t*» ei* 
abovt. \ .
By mall, in B.O., M.hO ptt ytari 
IS.AO for a motilhi! 13.00 for S montht 
Outtidt B.O. and n.H.A., flR.OO ptr 
y tir; tintit copy ta in  pilrt, A etnla.
UKUBRR Airmr nimEAU or 
anom.ATioN
AutberlMd t t  XfeAnd.nitn Miner, Pott 
Offiet IStptnmtBt, ov.ata
T  ■ p it i r f ip iT i  Q
J j J n i  X  X  X j  JTLlkJ■MPgl ttBOt HMV ■■■■■■ ■>
TERSE ‘VERSE ON 
NEW "HUMIDIFIBRB"
755 Alexandpr Avenue 
Penticton, B,Ci
Sir:*
Ih Penticton It «o befell,
Firemen In humidity would 
dwell,
While they waited lor fire to 
quell,
A humidifier louaht.
The Mayor at the price aghaat, 
In economic* lo itemly cait; 
To him auch an expenie was 
va«f,
Water waa fret lor the wetttnf.
“A humidifier for what?
This la aurely aiklng for a lot, 
When BO much water may Iw got 
In huckets evaporating,”
^'What defenxe have you, flre- 
I men friend,
Asking for auch artificial blend, 
When Nature kind lt«clf will 
, lend
To bucket water relating.”
Hit a Bombervoice asBumed 
note,
"Not in vain did the people vote, 
For auch' a gadget we haven't 
a.groat,
Water, In bucketa availing.”
The counclllora'ln alienee aat, 
The fire chief Badly put on his
hat
Muttering,^ "Who would have 
thought of that,
Buckets -of water detailing.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bruce Hutchinson, who already 
I has made a notable contribution 
in recording the history of Can- 
ada, has taken a long look at the 
E)bminion - ui • Canada, Tomor- 
I row’s Giant,* (Longmans).
Tlte observations of a tour of 
I all 10 provinces, Canada Tomor­
row’s Giant follows Hytehinson’s 
The Uknown Country by 15' years 
and the author records that V'per- 
haps in this brief period no other 
Iriatioh has altered so much. ; .
‘‘It might-be truer to say that 
ICahada became a nation in mind, 
a^ it was'-|i : nation by constitu- 
Hioni-'only iyfestejday. or the day 
before,' its j^abita^^^ a distin< t̂ 
and-disllni^shable 
' \ That ̂  ‘'distinct \mdl distinguish­
able race” bomes very.' much to 
life .ras Hutchison traVels across 
m^icouhlxy^, from' thie; outports of 
Nevvfoundlahd,. to' ,his own. pro­
gressive ’ British'' Columbia.
.The people ■ the .reader meetp 
are not the. nation’s legislators, 
its industrial tycoons or. its pro- 
fcssipnal giants'. Instead, Hutch­
ison tells;' about, thq fishermen 
and .net-minders of Newfound­
land, the Perkins sisters who 
chronicled the" history of the An­
napolis Valley in Nova Scotia.
An eminent Roman Catholic 
churchman tells of relations be- 
twe'en Quebec and English Can-; 
ada, finding them "Im dom par- 
ably better today than they have 
ever been.” ■ At Prescott, Ont., 
Hutchison visits the home of his 
birth and finds it has become an 
undertaking parlor.
3PLENDER OF WEST 
There Is a visit to the Mani- 
toblv Club, in Winnipeg and a look 
at the chair once occupied by ed­
itor John Wesley Dafoe. There is 
the farmer who doesn’t look, like 
a farmer, in expensive panama 
hat, immaculate white shirt, 
khaki trousers of excellent cut, 
seated on a monstrous swathing 
machine on the edge of the Re­
gina plains,
"The splendors of tlic plains, 
the mountains, and the big sky” 
are described on a walk doiyn 
the itreots of High River, Alta. 
Mb Murray, editor of the Alaska 
Highway Nows, talks across' the 
dinner table at her home. In'Fort 
Ht, John, H.C.--n conversation de 
scribed by Hutchison as "a  pHoe- 
leiH morsel of pure Cenadlana, 
a classic of horse sense, sheer 
fantasy and gonial mania.”
This Is' the Canada of a side 
roads visit, at the end of which 
Hutchison observes 
“Something strange, nameless 
and profound moves in Canada 
today, ft cannot be seen or la 
boiled, but It can' be heard and 
felt—a Iclnd of whisper from far 
sway, a rustle as of wind In pral 
rle poplars, a . distant river's 
voice, or the shuttle ot footsteps 
In a midnight street.
“It is less a sound than a sense 
of motion. Something moves as 
It has never moved before in this 
land, moves dumbly in the deep­
est runnels of a collective mind, 
yet by sure direction toward' 
known g o a l .  Sometimes by 
thought, more often by intuition, 
the Canadian people make the
final discovery. They are discov­
ering themselves.”
“STREET OF RICHES”
Vignettes of t h e  life and 
thoughts of .a little French-Cana- 
dian girl in St. Boniface, Man., 
are the' basis of Gabrielle Roy's 
latest book, Street of Riches, 
(McClelland and Stewart).
Like an earlier book by Miss 
Roy, Where Nests the Water 
Hen, this latest “novel’ ’ is dbvii 
ously. autobiographical.- . '
Miss Roy grew up in St, Boni­
face and she. says - the experi­
ences of “Petite,'.Misere” (Little 
Miss Misery) do - “indeed ' fun 
parallel to my own.’'. .
Fact or fictibn, IStfeet'of Riches 
is a. warmly human; book,, deli*; 
cate in its, portrayal of “ Petite 
Misefe,” her, family, .and her 
neighbors.
The sensitive little/' girl; the 
hard-workin0  mother who ■ ■ de: 
sired to, and briefly did, throw 
off the shackles of a «tem' home 
life, the solemn fatheruwho.was 
happiest when at work on his col­
onization department V job among 
the. Mennonites, Doukhobors. and 
White Russiahs—all arc brought 
to life.
There are 18 separate stories 
in the book and they carry 
"Petite Mlsere” from her pre 
school years through adolescence 
and her- first love to young 
womanhood and a Job as a coun­
try schoolteacher.
The excellent translation from 
Miss., Roy’s French is by Harry 
Blnsse.'
small highland village. Walker’s 
award - winning novels were 
Digby and The Pillar. He now 
lives in the Maritimes.
In Journey North (McClelland 
and Stewart) Mena Orford brings 
life in Baffin Island as close as 
the next village on the highway 
It recounts experiences of four 
years as the ̂ wife of a young doc­
tor at the Eskimo settlenaent 'of 
Panuk, where two young children 
easily a c q u i r e d  the; Eskimo 
tongue; v,
iMrs. Orford, a native of Scot­
land' who was married in ■ Can, 
ada,‘now lives in Edmonton with 
warm memories of the friendly 
riortk- One'of-her foiif daughters 
was, V hailed 'as , the first white 
child bom at Panuk.
OTTAWA — While ,everyone’s 
thoughts and plans' are dominat­
ed by Santa Claus,'' it is an ap­
propriate coincidence that .the 
name of Colonel Robert-Saniuel 
McLaughlin should be mentioned 
to me by a reader of this col­
umn.
For “Mister . Sam”, as he is 
known in his home town of ,Osh- 
awa, has long played Santa 
Claus; to that community. During 
more than half the eighty-six 
years of his life, his patriotism 
and imagination have led Osha- 
wa to become one of the most 
thriving and progressive com­
munities in Canada; And ‘ his 
ever-ready and open-handed phil­
anthropy has already contributed 
so much in welfare essentials 
and civic amenities that Eastern 
Ontario’s “Motor City” ap­
proaches the ideal.
Colonel McLaughlin’s name 
suggested itself in connection 
with the proposed award of the 
Canada Medal. This* column has 
recently, pointed out that Canad.T 
s unhappily unique in the world, 
in being unable to honor any citl 
zen or any foreigner wlio per- 
I'orms distinguished service for 
this nation. The Queen of Can­
ada is no longer advised b y . her 
Chief ̂ Ministers to bestow titles; 
no decorations are awarded ex­
cept In wartime;- grants of land 
or money ' are not made to de­
serving servants of the state; our 
Queen cannot even show her re­
cognition in the manner still 
copied by the descendants of 
Canada’s earliest rulers, by nom­
inating honorary chieftains.
CANADA NEEDS A . MEDAL
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
instituted the “Canada Medal’ 
more then ten years ago. But it 
has never yet been awarded.
This column received many 
favorable comments on our sug­
gestion that the annual aware 
of a number of Canada Medals 
should become part of our Do­
minion Day celebrations; anc 
that a distinctive Canadian “Le 
gion” should be created, com­
prising various degrees of th‘ 
Canada Medal, to honor those 
who perform distinguished serv­
ices for the nation.
Napoleon likewise instituted 
the “Legion ■'bf Honor” with its 
various degrees, and 150 years 
Ifiter this inexpensive bauble still 
remains n>ore highly ' respected 
than treasure or even life itself 
by Frenchmen and Frenchwom 
en.
Sandy Was a Soldier’s Boy, 
(Collins), Is the latest book from 
the pen of David Walkier, a Scot 
who has won two Govemoj^Oen- 
eral’s awards for fiction slnoe ho 
came to live in Canada In 1948. It 
8 the story of the young son of 
he pipe major of the famous 
Scottish Black Watch Regiment 
and his antics one summer whqn 
the regiment was stationed in
BIBLE THOUGHT
TriiMi nlHO In Hint nnd • lie will 
bring It to piiKB. Psiilm 17 iS. -
W e should talk lo God,, H e'is 
wiser ihiin we, He wants to do 
the hoBl possible for iim. 
should seek to know his will for 
us.
--- ------------- ............. ......... ....;.
In simple way a lesson taught,
Some gadgetry is too dearly
N atiire^“£ e h i  may atlll 1,e|W'OUD.S OF THE WISE 
, sought Domoernoy means not ”1 ' nm
In buckets of water Betlllng,' *|oqunl to you” hut “You are
WM. S. WHITE
I equal to nie,"«
(James Russell Lowell)
Thu8 .it happened that, ih con­
sidering outstanding Canadiana 
who would.; merit this suggested 
lonor, the name of Colonel Me- '  
Laughlin was naturally mention­
ed, as one pre-eminent In' hia 
home and highly respected in 
Ottawa.
Mister Sam was born in 1871, 
at Enniskillen, near Bwman- 
ville, Ontario. Five years later, 
his father moved the family to 
Oshawa, seeking larger premisea 
for his carriage-building busi­
ness.
Through the foresight of Mis- 
ter Sam, in 1907 the carriage 
works went into-^ihe business of 
building the new-style and. splut­
tering boneless carriages.
OSHAWA IS CARS
First through an association 
with the Buick engine, then by 
producing Chevrolet cars, and 
finally by sale to the big Amer* 
'can "General^ Motors Corpora­
tion”, the McLaughlin carriage 
works developed with the growth 
of the new industry, until It 
reached the pinnacle as one of 
Canada’s largest commercial un­
dertakings. And as it grew, Osh­
awa was carried always up­
wards, to expanding and more 
prosperious economic conditions.
So a proud Oshawan can- to­
day tell any vistor of the com­
munity’s Founding Father: "If 
you seek a monument to Colonel 
McLaughlin, look around.” ‘
But the visitor .will see in that 
monument more than the huge 
industrial complex of General 
Motors. As part of the monument 
to Mister Sam, he will also see 
such gifts as the McLaughlin 
Public Library: the McLaughlin 
Wing at the Oshawa General 
Hospital; the Boy Scouts’ Gamp 
Samac (abbreviated from Sam 
McLaughlin): ,the Girl Guides’ 
Guide House” the YWCA’s Ade­
laide Houe, named for Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin; the original part of the 
Legion Hall; the 'Veterans’ Plot 
in the Union Cemetery; and 
many others. Qutside Oshawa, he 
will be told of the McLaughlin 
Foundation to assist medical stu­
dents; 'arid McLaughlin HaU at 
Queen’s University.
This is the brief outline of the 
founding of a great Canadian 
industry and the fostering of a  
fine Canadian community. Such 
a beneficial lifetime’s work 
would fitly be-recognized by the 
Monarch and honored by felloŵ  ̂
Canadians through the award of 
the suggested Canada Medal.
Adults as well a s ' the young­
sters for* whom it > was' designed 
will enjoy R. S.' Lambert’s Trail- 
maker (McClelland and Stew­
art). Mr. Lambert, supervisor of 
educational broadcasts - for the 
CBC, depicts .the historio jour­
neys of'. Alexander' Mackenzie to 
the Arctic and the Paolfib. The 
story of'the famous explorer r ^  
lates many dramatic' incidents.
Trailmaker is the third such 
work, by; Mr.; Lf^mbe^t, after 
North for Adventure, the story of 
Samuel Hearnci' and Franklin of 
the Arctic! "
LIVING COSTS 
“A live man pays‘50 cents for 
a shave. It costs $5.00 to shave a 
dead man in the morgue. A wool 
overcoat costs $40,00. A wooden 
one costs* $400.00. A taxi to the 
theatre , costs $1 for a round trip. 
But one to the cemetery costs $10 
for one way. Stay alive and save 
your money. It’s easy •— Drive 
carefully." Submitted by Mrs. 
C. F. Anderson, 904 Dynes Ave., 
From The Brooks Bulletin.
m
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W a t e r  R e v e a l s
U ) Iu a 12u 'a  *tNu£*
' ■ 0
Water (pisin or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth'about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals S 
whisky's , true nstursl flavour and houqueb
Teli us how iriuch-1̂  like to say "Y E S !
Get cash yoq '.want promptly. ‘ you want —? then get loan in one' 
Phone first—-te ll .us hojv much . rr/p to the'office. Or, coihe in.
Loans up to $2SOO ef more—30 months to repay on leans over SSOS' I 
., Your loan can be Hfe-fnsurttf at Beneficial
221 M AIN  S t r e e t s  2nd Floor, PENTICTON *
, Phonal 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN eVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE POR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
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ST. CLAIR SHORES, Mich. 
(AP)—Ralph Winstead;. missing 
chief investigator of the United 
Auto Workers Union whose body 
was found in the icy waters of 
Lake St. Clair Sunday following 
a week’s search, died of acci­
dental drowning, a coroner’s re­
port says.
Winstead, 64, was to have been 
a key'witness in a $4,500,000 dam­
age suit now under way against 
the union, Detroit police and 
state police. He vanished from
PLAN TO SAIL ROUND WORLD IN SMALL BOAT
An 80-week, round-the-world sailing trip is being 
planned by this group of adventurous Calgarians, 
Irene Bell, Jill Madsen, Sven Madsen, Bill Sin­
clair and John Courtney. They plan to make the
voyage in a 47-foot ketch and, with a sailing date 
set for spring, they already have much equipment 
to check and test. Sinclair may have to drop out 
because of family illness._______ _
King 
W as Not So Good'
By LESLIE ARMOUR his authority. 
"Good King Wenceslaus looked
out,
"On the Feast of Stephen,
"When the snow lay round about 
"Deep and crisp and even. .
And so it goes: A* kindly old 
monarch, concerned about the 
poor peasant scratching in the 
snow for his winter fuel.
The warmth of his heart, we 
are told, was so great, that his 
very' foot prints were enough to 
.warm his page who trudged af­
ter him with the meat and vine 
to cheer the poor peasaijt.
History does not fell quite the 
same story.
This same Wenceslaus, it ap­
pears, was once informed of 
massacre of 3,000 Jews in his ter­
ritory. He took immediate action 
He confiscated the property 
they left behind;
And this Wenceslaus allowed 
John Huss, who was campaign­
ing against the bribery of clergy­
men and against forged miracles, 
to -be burned at the stake despite 
. promises of protection.
in Prague, where the public 
was  ̂strcmgly in favor of Huss 
Wenceslaus w a s ' disgrai^d for 
hi^ part in tile proceedings and 
though he remained king
He died, a broken nian, with 
another rebellion on his hands, 
m 1419.
How, then, did Wenceslaus get 
le reputation described in the 
Christmas Carol?
The answer is that he has pro­
fited enormously by the amal­
gamation' of h is ' character with 
that of another Wenceslaus who 
lived 500 years earlier.
This earlier Wenceslaus was 
never a king. But he was a Duke 
of Bohemia and he was later 
canonized and appears as St. 
Wenceslaus in the Roman Catho­
lic calendar and stands as the 
patipn saint of Bohemia. ,
• Unfortunately, he, too,_ owes 
his reputation to a confusion.
He inherited the Dukedom — 
and with it local territorial pow­
ers — at the age of 22 during a 
long family . feud. One cause of 
the feud was. that csie branch of 
the family, led by Wenceslaus, 
had been converted to Christian­
ity' and the other branch, of 
which his brother Boleslaw em­
erged as leader, had not.
• Wenceslaus’ grandmother had 
been-'the* ;■ first jmemberrjof the 
family converted to Christianity 
She saw that at least one-of her
Christian but she was murdered 
in the^jCourse of the feud. 
MURDERED BY BOLESLAW
Her murderers had hoped that 
the non-Christian branch of the 
family would acquire the title but 
Wenceslaus won out temporarily. 
He ruled, precariously, for three 
or four years — and then he 
was murdered by Boleslaw.
Wenceslaus was entered, how­
ever; in the roll of martyrs and, 
much later, canonized.
His rule was confused rince 
neither party really had control 
at any timie. But he did get a 
reputation, for goodness during 
a minor uprising of peasants with 
which he dealt with considerable 
humanity, settling, in part, their 
grievances over land.
There the matter rested until 
the middle of the Nineteenth 
Century when an Englishman, J. 
M. Neale, wrote the now famous 
words to the Christmas Carol 
and attached them to a tradi­





TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) —• The 
Chinese Nationalist defence min­
istry reporied that its warships 
clashed for 62 minutes early to­
day with two Chinese Communist 
gunboats just off the mainland.
The Nationalists said they suf­
fered no casualties or damage 
and made no claims of hits on the 
Red gunboats. The number and 
type of Nationalist ships involved 
were not disclosed.
The m i n i s t r y  said thb en­
counter occurred off the Nation­
alist island of Matsu. It was the 
first such report since Nov. o, 
when the Nationalists claimed to 
have sunk two gunboats and four 
motorized junks south of Matsu.
Air force headquarters mean­
while denied a  Peiping report 
that Nationalist F-84 Thunderjets 
attacked a  China-bound. British 
merchant ship Sunday off Fukien 
province. The air force said pa­
trol planes' looked a B r i t i s h  
freighter over but did not attack 
it. ________
his home near the lake Dec. 15 
to "go for a walk on ..the ice” 
6uid never returned. •
Sunday his body was seen 
floating in the lake four blocks 
from his home by a passer-by 
Dr. Richard. Olson, pathologist 
who performed ah autopsy with 
County Coroner R a y  m o n d C. 
Markle, said there were no signs 
indicating death other than by 
drowning.
State police said they have no 
orders to investigate further, al­
though some UAW officials had 
expressed fear of foul play.
Winstead’s body, clad in wool 
trousers, boots and jacket, was 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It will be a tragic Christmas 
::or some Canadians—the families 
of 35 persons killed in accidents | 
during the weekend.
Traffic mishaps accounted fori 
26 of the deaths, adding empha­
sis to pre-holiday safety, waimings | 
from police in most cities.
Ontario had the most fatalities 
-12—in a Canadian Press suwey 
from 6 p.m. local time Friday, to 
midnight Sunday. ]
Quebec, British Columbia and 
Alberta had six each. Nova Sco­
tia had four and Saskatchewan | 
one.
None were reported in Mani­
toba, New Brunswick, Prince Ed­
ward Island or Newfoundland.
WORDS OF TIIB WISE
You have no idea how big the 
other fellow’s troubles are.
(B. C. Forbes)
CA'TTLE RAIL
g r a d i n g  i n c r e a s e d
The rail grading of cattle this 
year shows a, considerable in­
crease over that of last year. The 
only sales on a  carcass basis 
which fere recorded are those for 
which an official grading, certi­
ficate is requested. These records 
show that for the first eight 
months of the year a total of 22,- 
000 cattle were rail graded for 
farmer settlement. This compares 
with 14,000 for the same period 
in 1956. . ,
r
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. Christmas fills oiir - 
^ lidarts with re]oIcinn:.
^ May the blessings 
I of the season be yourc.
From HERB GEDDES and
H li S ta ff—
TED lEANEY 
MRS. M. COOK 
MRS. AUDREY NICHOL 
MRS. C. RAUSER 
MALCOLM TENNANT
Goddys Boot Shop
to ail our 
friends 
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WORDS OF THE WISE 
The administration of justice, is 
the firmest' pillar of government.
—(George Washington)
To you and yours, sea­
son's greetings. Heartily, 
.we wish for you a Ghrist- 
nhas that's merry and 
bright'. May Santa '. . . 
and the New Year, too 
. . .  bring you just what 
you're wishing for!
Grove Motors
C h r is tm a s
• • E
s t i l O !
withes to yoiB cad 







, - REAL ESTAtE and INSLJRANCE
Members Vancouver ■ Real Estate Board.
GREfiTineS
Joy to all is the message of the Christmas season.
And It Is In this spirit that we greet our man^friends. . .  
to extend to them our sincerest wishes 
/  for lasting happiness and good chew.
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON
BODY SHOP LTD.
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may its spirit long dwell 







^ BILL POLLOCK 
CHARLIE and BARRY RICHARDS 
British-American Oil Company
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Rev. T. E. Harris of Langley i sleeves and full skirt. Slie carried 




mony Friday evening in St. Sav 
lour's Anglican Church to unite 
in marriage his niece, Maribel 
Joan Buirch, daughter of C. S. 
Burtch of this city and the late 
Mrs. Burtch,' and William Alfred 
Rothfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Rothfield, also of Pentic­
ton.
The lovely dark-haired bride, 
who is a member of a pioneer 




nations and wore matching hair 
band.
Keith McLean was best man 
and Charles Burtch, brother of the 
bride, ushered. H. J. Lupton was 
wedding organist and accom­
panied David Stocks who sang 
"The Lord’s Prayer’’ and "0, 
Perfect Love’’ during the signing 
of the register.
Assisting in receiving guests at 
which followed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennie, 
Kelowna; Mss PJlizabeth Tllch-| 
marsh.and Jack Slingsby^^Oso^ 
O O S .
uivaiiaKoo »••■■v-j , ,V — | the rCCCption men luiiu cu
given in marriage by her father the SS Sicamous wereK-n.,.if..nv Hon.
Mrs. John McLean of Vancouver, 




before the altar beautifully dec­
orated with richly colored chry­
santhemums apd festive green­
ery.
Her pretty wait* length gown 
was fasl]ioned of net and Chan­
tilly lace over taffeta and hoops. 
The molded bodice, featuring 
below-the-elbow sleeves and scal­
loped neckline, was designed of 
the lovely lace which e.'ctended
m
Allan Mather was master-of-cere- 
monies for the happy occasion 
and the toa.st to the bride was] 
proposed by William McCulloch.
Those assisting In serving dur­
ing the refreshment hour were I 
Mrs. Ted Folcy-Bennett, Missl
% SWEET ie LTD.
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
t  l l  l  men .xi m u - Betts, Miss Joan Nor-
into deep V points to enhance the j ^  - . j McLean and








M R . AND MRS. WILLIAM ALFRED ROTHFIELD
M o m so n  of S tocks
Actettes Elect 
Officers for'1958
Before washing heavily soiled 
Work or play clothes soak for 10 
to 15 minutes in hot soapy water 
to which half a cup of ammonia 
has been added.
Mrs." G. C. Kirby has been 
elected to succeed Mrs. Stuart 
Lyon as president of-the Pentic­
ton Actette Club. Others chosen 
to hold office for the ensuing 
term were Mrs. T. F. Yaegei’, 
vice-president; Mrs. ,H. C. Har­
ris, secretary; Mrs. William 
Neaves, treasurer; Mrs. R. IX 
Manarey, Mrs. P. N. Johnson, 
Mrs. D. S. Tod. Mrs. R. G. Ham 
and Mrs. R. R”. Marshall, direct­
ors.
ments. ■
The next meeting of the Act­
ettes will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. C. Harris, 660 Duncan 
Avenue, January 8, 1958. •
with seed pearls, matching those 
defining the neckline of the bridal 
gown, elapsed a chapel veil of 
French illusion. She carried a 
silk handkerchief, an heirloom of 
the Burtch family, as "some- 
thlne-old’’ and a colonial iMJuquet 
of deep pink and white carna­
tions. Pearl earrings were worn 
ns her .jewellery accent.
Portrait frocks fa.shioned of 
polished cotton with very, very 
full crinolined skirls and sofllv 
draped neckline featuring a deep 
V in the hack were wore bv the 
bride’s attendants. Miss Irene 
Burtch as her sister’s maid-of- 
honor was in softly colored rose 
and Miss Genevieve Rothfield, 
the groom’s sister, as bridesmaid, 
wore aqua blue. Their pumps 
matched the color of their pretty 
frocks. They carried colonial 
nosegays of pink and yellow car­
nations, respectively, and wore 
matching colored floral hair circ­
lets. .
Little Miss Christina Cumming, 
the petite flower girl, was sweet 
in a frock of primrose yellow 
polished c o t t o n  with puffed
Miss Barbara McLean, cousin of, 
the bride.
When the young couple left for 
llip hnnevmonn trip to Spokane 
and Coeur d’Alene. Idaho, the 
bride was attractively attired in 
a acai’lPl Wool sheath, a black 
wool coal, fashionably styled 
with the new dropped yoke and 
full back, and a close-fitting 
feather trimmed ^ ed  hat. Her 
corsage was styled of white car­
nations.
The newly married couple will 
take up residence in this city 
where Mr. Rothfield, a graduate 
of the Denver Universityy, Den­
ver, Colorado, is physical educa­
tion instructor at the Penticton 
Senior High School. The bride is 
a graduate of Royal Columbian 
School of Nursing at New West-i 
minster,'class ’57. 1
Out - of - town guests included 
Colonel and Mrs. John McLean.! 
Barbara and Marion, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Becker, Armstrong; 
Miss Marjorie Betts, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearson, Oliver:
We’re all aglow with warm 
wishes to one mid all for 
tlieir merriest Christmas ever 
. . . a happy holiday, bright 
with long-lasting blessings of 
love a n d  friendship, good 
he/illh, good luck and good 
cheer.
L & L SIGNS
Canadian Version 
On Sack Dress M onday. Dec. .23,1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  OLIVER THEATRE
Twenty-three members were 
present for the December and-dhe 
first annual meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. K. A. Blair.
The- short business session, 
highlighted with the elections and 
reports, '.was followed with a 
Christmas party. A very Jolly 
flour of games and contests was 
followed by delicious refresh-
Canadian sidelight on the ‘sack’ 
comes from couturier Louis Berai 
of St. Catharines who reports 
"my interpretation of the ‘sack’ 
is selling. I  find that if a husband 
comes in with his wife, he is the 
one. who wants her to have one. 
The other day one husband or­
dered two for his wife—one in 
black wool with black velvet trim 
for cocktails, and one in tweed 







Faith Rebekah|on a holiday in California, 
entertained the
Old Age Pensioners' organi'/.atlon 
at a delightful Christndas dinner
followed by entertainment on
Wednesday evening in the lOOF 
Hall as is their annual custom. 
Turkey and all the delicious
things that go with U, beautifully 
served, was enjoyed and the
evening was a happy event for
everyone.
Mrs. W. R. Powell is leaving 
on .Sunday to spend Qn'islmas in 
Vancouver and Mission with 
members of her family. < '
Wally Day and Miss Mary-Arm 
Kano, both of Vancouver, will 
ispend Christmas at the home of 
the former's parents. Dr. and 
Mrs, L, A, Day.
Miss Nancy Fleming is flying 
home from New York to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Fleming for Christmas and the 
month of January.
Decorate Walls to 
Hide Fingerprints
N O  S H O W









319 Main Street Penticton
■Yuletide greetings and 
our best wishes for a 
holiday that finds you 
good health andin
The stairway wall receives 
more than its fair share, of 
grubby fingerprints when there 
are children‘in the'house.
'One young housewife hit upon
.. gay solution — she decorated 
the wall with, hands! Whenever 
a guest comes to call, he is led 
to the stainvay where the shape 
of his hand is traced in pencil on 
the wall.
Later the outline is filled in 
with contrasting paint and his 
name Inscribed underneath 
The "guest wall” Is a decora­
tive addition and the children 
can’t fail to remember, "Dirty 
hands off!”
leaves you witFi many 
pleasant memories..
J. K. Novelty
Tonile, Tuesday, Dec. 23-24 







Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Campbell 
arc expecting tltclr son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Bernard 
St) Dennis and their, two children 
to spend Christmas with them.
GIOOD LINES
ny VKRA ^VINSTON
In ironing, always attack first 
those part's that can hang off 
the board without wrinkling. 
Cuffs and collars are examples. 
If you Iron the larger sections 
first,^ they are liable to wrinkle 
again as you work on the smaller 
parts.






eomieg y w r  woy fo whfi jww a  floorf oW- 
fathlontd W erry Christmas aboundi/tg in tha 
graof gifts of hoalth, hoppinoss and eontentmonf.
calls for
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Thornlh- 
walte and their daughter are here 
from the Fraser Valley (or Christ­
mas al the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
'I’hornthwnlte.
Mrs. W. J. Bnyloy of Vernon 
has been a guest at the homo 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Y. Towgood,
Rich silk crepe In black 91' dark 
brown is well used in this dress. 
The boat neck is banded with 
satin with n small bow in front. 
The sniin Is also used to create a 
high-walsted look terminating In 
R button band all the way down 
the front. .Seml-fUtcd, the easy 
line is a com|)romlsc heUvecn 
tlte two prevailing silhoueMos.
Mr, and Mrs .Dosmond Loan, 
Chrl,siopher and Julia, are going 
to Kolrmna to be with Mrs, 1-oan'i 
parenis for Christmas.
W, A. Gllmour and his father, i 
H, flilmnur are flying to Penn 
sylvnnia for Christmas.
Miss Dorothy Curslon left tin 
Friday for the coast and will 
motor to California with Vancou­
ver friends for the Christmas 
holidays,
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND
TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND
/(
R IA L T O  theatre
WEST SUMMERLANDrB.d









VVE SINCERELY T H A N K  
ALL PATRONS FOR MAK­
ING OUR ANNIVERSARY 
SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS. 
WE ARE PLEASED TO 
STATE THAT WE HAVE 
SCHEDULED G R E A T E R  
THAN EVER SHOWS FOR 
1958..





p a c i f i c ; k A,, I m4
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Penticton
C A P IT O L BEST WISHES
Mr. and Mrs, Nels Charlton and; 
their daughtor of T/out Creek are
Metallic Beads 
Are Favored for
S e c i ^ G v ^
New Evening Bags
If you're looking for a new 
evening bag, and you really need 
somelliing Bpcclnl this winter to 
go with richer, fur-trimmed "af­
ter dark" clothes, some of the 
most elegant are of loomed mo- 
lallio heads In Persian and 
French brocaded floral pallerns, 
as well ns solid colors, "Beau- 
vals" headed bags have all-over 
Dresden patterns, daintily flow­
ered,
Color news in heads is "deep 
eurreni red;”
llorSKIIOLD HINT
You'll save steps and ennfu 
Sion at table clearing time if youi 
make .sure, liefot'e you sit down' 
to tlie tniilc, that there Is a clean 
s|uu-e by the sink in wlticli to 
SI ark dishes neatly as they come 
„ out.
O u r sincere thanks for your 
wyal patronage, and way tills holiday season bs one 
that you will always look back on with the graatost of pleasure.
T o n ite  - T u e . - W e d .
Show Starts 7 p.m. —  Last Comp. Show Starts At 8i30 p.m.
A  a u  w r > m » i M o  w w  j i q l b
» IRMIAMO'.
I •  1 1 .
JACK ' I ' l i  l<
, >*“  
MtC *'*"









D O N  O U O D I N O
M O N I C A  L E W I S  
A PAMOUl PUvm IMAYRI
P o  an oor loyat friends 
« and patrons 'we send 
this Holiday greeting 
with the wish that you 
enjoy all the deli{dits 




/  sw eater
PENTICTON TRADING 
ASSOCIATION LTD
/  fre s h e r f lc \*e r  \ 
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Vary Toast and 
Will Eat It All
"In America, the great break-
HOtr8*JlOLl!> HINT ' for eatty removal.
I To protect walls and wood work. .When 
iround your cooking area
the brownish film accumulated byPtotective coating tp  
cooking fumes, wash; them  before make any stains easier to  
the film has become too heavy’̂ ®*̂ °̂ve, _________ '
KEEP IN TRIM
Fatigue is Ruinous 
To Dieter's Morale
when standing. A damped feel-
COUNTRY COSTUME
Leather looms larger each season on fashion’s horizon. Supple 
and colorful, it allies itself harmoniously with hyeed and cashmere 
as well as with fur. The drawstring jacket, a favorite device, is used 
in this attractive country-going outfit. - Bonnie Cashin does it m 
luscious tones of butter-soft suede or supple kid-skin. Wool jersey 
in a companion-color print is used for the attached hood, for the 
jacket lining .and for the simple shortrsleeved blouse.__________
Christmas Decor at 
Federation Meeting
SUMMERLAND — Greenery,Thee.” Mrs. W. W. Fleming of-
‘ and other decorations associated 
in Canada with Christmas gave 
a special atmosphere to the meet­
ing of the Women’s Federation 
of the United Church on Thurs­
day afternoon, Mrs. H. B. Mair 
greeted guests warmly and made 
visitors feel welcome at the 
Christmas meeting.
The remembrance period was 
marked with a hymn chosen by 
Mrs. E. Graham, who was un­
able to attend. Mrs. George Har­
per read the Christmas story
fered prayer and hymns of the 
season were sung.
During the program Mrs. Dav­
id Muhn read a story, “The Man 
Who Missed Christmas.” , Miss 
Marjorie Campbell sang, and the 
junior choir of 28 members de­
lighted the meeting ivith their 
songs under Mrs. L. L. Fudge's 
direction with Mrs. C. V. Morgan, 
pianist.
Hostesses who provided delici­
ous refreshments were Mrs. W.
By IDA JEAN KAIN
At this busy season of the year, 
you need to eat to keep up your 
strength. Over-fatigue can be 
ruinous to a dieter’s morale. In­
deed, it catf cause you to aban­
don all calorie caution. So, the 
science of nutrition to tiie res­
cue.
Regardless of what other meas­
ures you adopt, do start your day 
with an energy building break­
fast. Have fruit or .juice, an egg, 
a slice or two of thin toast light­
ly buttered, and hot coffee.
Eat lunch on time and let it be 
ah adequate lunch. Many busy 
homemakers, as well as shop­
pers, do not take time for the 
noon meal. Or. they just grab a 
bite, perhaps a bowl of soup or 
dessert and coffee. Well, soup is 
comforting, but it won't sustain 
energy. And dessert, being a 
carbohydrate, is burned quickly. 
Then because blood sugar drops, 
a let-down follows.
If you cat lunch at a lunch 
counter, hot soup plus a meat 
sandwich and a glass of butter­
milk would be a good choice. The 
bread, being a starch, burns 
more slowly than sugar, and the 
meat of the sandwich burns even 
more slowdy, so you have some­
thing to stick t!o the ribs. In a 
restaur^mt, the blue plate special 
is an economical choice. Skip 
the bread and the high calorie 
dessert.
It is wise strategy to have an 
energy pick-up in the late after­
noon. A cup of tea and a couple 
of crackers may be enough. But 
if you are tired, a glass of or­
ange juice will give you a lift. 
A real pepper-upper is a glass of 
orange juice into which a raw 
egg has been whipped.
When your feet hurt, you feel
ing or pain in the toes can be 
due to stockings which are, too 
short.
Stop shopping and start home 
before you are utterly weary. If 
you are a homemaker, come 
home well ahead' of the rush 
hour . . . you’ll be so thankful 
that you did. If you are working 
at home, take time out for the 
luxury of a nap in the afternoon.
Tht secret of eating for strength 
instead of weight is to eat energy- 
boosting foods during the active 
part of the day when calorics 
are needed, and eat lightl.y at the 
evening meal, when day is done.
Before retiring, have a glass 
of hot skim milk. This will help 
you to relax and get a restful 
night's sleep. And so to bed.
fast bread is toast,” observed the 
Chef. "Isn’t it possible that more 
children, and adults as well, 
would always finish their toast 
if it was not always made from 
the same kind of bread'?”
'You’ve scored a point there. 
Chef,” I replied. "I believe you 
are right. With such a wide var- 
iety of breads on the market, 
why should breakfast toast be 
typed?"
THREE TO SIX ,
"The average family uses from 
three to six loaves of bread dur­
ing the week. These could Include 
the usual enriched white, a selec­
tion of raisin bread with its three 
kinds of B-vitamins and food 
.ron, whole wheat, snappy ryei nc g
egg twist, cheese or ^nut bread.
germ.
Combine 1 beaten egg; e. 
molasses, i  tsp. mell6d shorten­
ing and % c. niilk. Add to the 
flour mixture. Stir only until 
blended,
Drop the batter into oiled small 
muffin pans, filling diem 2/3.




Baked Veal Chops Soubise 
Baked Potatoes 
Baked Squash Squares 
Celery-Lettuce Salad 
Warmed Baked Apples 
Coffee Tea Milk
All measurements arc level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4
here jnew  • .  • /usf in tints for Chr!$tmw
NEW K O D A K
I.* •! * •—T~:3 CAMERA OUTFITS




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt 
with Bruce and Brenda spent the 
weekend visiting at Kelowma with 
the former’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Barritt.
Miss Laurie Lamb, a nurse at 
Prince George, visited here last 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lamb.
from St. Luke, and Mrs. J. M .|F .‘ Ward, Mrs. Ada Bancroft, 
McArthur led the meditation en- Mrs. T. A. Walden and Mrs. O. 
titled, “Such As I Have I GivelJ) Lazneby. _________
Among new residents arriving 
in this city recently are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Sproule with sons 
Tommy and Dean from New 
Westminster.
crusty Vienna bread and French 
toast for a Sunday morning 
treat.”
VARIED TOPPINGS .
"AIbo, the toast toppings can 
be varied, Madame.
Instead of the same kind of 
jam or jelly every day, use a 
variety of kinds, such as elder­
berry or blackberry jelly, and 
blueberry or pineapple marma­
lade,
"Sliced banana on toast with 
cinnamon and sugar tastes very 
good and, as far as this Chef is 
concerned, honey is., perfect.” 
ADD.S PnOTElNS 
"If the toast’is first spread with 
cottage cheese, Qief. more pro­
tein is provided. Protein is the 
lacking element in many break­
fasts. Or spread toast with devil­
ed ham, scrambled eggs or hot 
minced meat^held together with 
tomato sauce or gravy,' Oiildren 
love these for breakfast. J3ut be 
sure to cut the toast slices into 
quarters, so they become finger 
foods.
"Take monotony out of the 
m eal,and the fam ily won’t skip 
breakfaSjt."
WHEAT GERM MUFFINS
Sift together IM c. already- 
sifted enriched flour, % tsp. salt 
and/3 tsp, baking powder. Add 
Ya c. dehydrated natural wheat
BAKED VEAL CHOPS 
SOUBISE
Order 6 good-sized veal cheps 
cut 1-in. thick. Rub with a mix­
ture of 1 tsp. salt, 14 tsp, pepper 
and 14 tsp. garlic, salt Brown in 
2 tbsp. savory meat fat. Then 
remove.
Into the pan. put 3 c. chopped 
peeled onions. Mix in 1 tsp. salt 
and U tsp. pepper. Add 1 c. boil­
ing water and 1 beef bouillon 
cube. Simmer 3 min^
Arrange the browned .chops on 
top. Cover closely. Simmer-cook 
35-40 min. or until the chops are 
fork-tender. Serve dusted with 
parsley.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
When baking winter squash 
squares, brush over with butter 




This modestly priced flash 
outfit contains a built-in 
flash unit, bulbs and films. 
Takes color slides, too! 
The full price, complete—
$11.91
uux., . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Les Campbell of 
tired all over. So wear a pair of Castlegar visiting briefly m this
shoes that support your feet, 
shoes xvith a solid heel base. 
Stockings should be at least a 
half inch longer than your toes
city Saturday while en route to 
spend a week at Kamloops. Mr. 
Campbell is publisher of the 
Castle News, at Castlegar.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Color is an important factor In 
your life, so consider its psycho­
logical effects on you and your 
family when you decorate a 
room.
If you are inclined to be ner­
vous, for example, you will prob­
ably feel calmer in the midst of 
the cool colors, like blues and 
greens. Experiment with yellows 
and touches of orange 'or red if 
you often feel the need of a lift.
Women’s Federcition 
Elects 1958 Slate
Rev. Ernest Rands was in the 
chair when the Penticton United 
C h u r c h  Women’s Federation 
elected a slate of officers for the 
1958 term at the annual meet­
ing held in the church hall.
Mrs. Graham Knight was cho- 
aen the itew president to succeed 
' Mrs. Guy Brock who has held 
that head office for the past 
three years.
Mrs. G. M. Clark who was 
; elected 1st vice-president will 
: serve as leader of the devotional 
. services for the ensuing term, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Nlcolls, 2nd 
vice-president, will also he WMS 
secretary.
Mrs. J. A. Lamb was returned 
to the office of secretary and 
• Mrs. Harold Hoey was elected 
treasurer. Mrs. Lamb was ap- 
pointed press convener. The ap­
pointment of the various com­
mittee chairmen will take place 
at the January meeting.
Mrs. Brock expressed nppre
elation to the officers and mem­
bers for their outstanding sup­
port and co-operation during her 
tenure of office. •'
Highlighting the general busi­
ness of the afternoon was a gift 
of $50 from^ the United Church 
Explorers. This generous dona­
tion was the sum realized by 
the girls when they sponsored a 
"fish pond” at the recent success­
ful Christmas bazaar and tea held 
by the Women’s Federation.
The Maple Leaf Circle volun­
teered to serve‘afternoon tea re­
freshments for the month of 
January at the Red Cross work 
rooms in tlie Health Centre. Va­
rious Penticton women's organ 
izations and clubs contribute to 
the Red Cross work program by 
assuming this monthly service.
It was announced that the 
"mite-box" service will be held 
Sunday evening, December 29, 
in the United Church and a mis­
sionary f|lm of interest will be 
shown at that time.
Get House Ready 
For New Year’s Eve
BRQWNIE
HAWKEYE
For pictures indoors or 
outdoors. This kit Includes 
camera, flash unit, bulbs, 
batteries and films. Stocks 
price, complete—
$17.60
"W e have the best selection of Cameras and Flash Kits
in Town!"
CAMERA SHOP






H.Y. LOUIE CO. LTD.
By ELEANOR ROSS
No matter how muclt time has 
been ii»cnt on decorating tltc 
Imusc for the holldayB, there al­
ways scoma to he some neglected 
spoi, something not qiiilo right. 
But there’s still time before your 
New Year's Eve parly to change 
all that.
For example, small Clirlslmas 
trees—the nrllficinl kind will do 
-c a n  he clevely denoratod and 
spotted In odd corners, No need 
to spend much.
One of the most offenlive ideas 
Is a tiny tree gaily trimmed with 
balloons.
Just inflate small balloons to a 
size that harmonizes with the 
tree and t i c  t h e m  on the 
branches, Bo sure to place llie 
balloon tree out of reach of small 
fingers and hiu'ning cigarettes, 
however.
CI.USTEUS OF nAI.LS
If there is a lantern on the 
porch or at tlie front door, dress 
it up. Wire dozens of gold halls 
togetiier in grape-llke clustei’s 
and arrange them around the 
lighting fixture. Finish It oft with 
« long bow.
The same idea, but on a smnl- 
' ler scale, can he used for the 
vestibule light. Cut cnlortid foil 
» paper to simulate ribbons for out­
door fixtures.
' A United, Nations tree will look 
very colorful, Trim a small tree 
' with miniature flags of all nations 
and see how it will brighten up
• that forgotten area,
R.MAU. APAllTME.NT
• It Is dlffleiill to decorate a one- 
rnom apartment or any small
• space, for that mailer, If tliis Is 
your problem, d o n ' t  overdo
» things, but slay thl.s side of sim­
plicity for the best effect.
, If there Is a sideboard or an 
extra table that can he moved 
•gainst a wall, make titii the fo­
cal point. Pile it high with all the 
elements of holiday hospitality.
We know ope couple wlio, in 
lliclr early lean years, wrapped 
their regular grocery supplies— 
cookie packs, jfrs and cans of 
food-in gay wrappings and tied 
them with beautiful ribbons and 
ornnmonis. Then they set them 
out on a table together with other 
food jars tvhich were gaily 
pninled and filled with tree or- 
namcniK.
A howl of fresh fnilt, lopiied 
with, a idneapple which they had 
gilded also made a pretty plO' 
ture,
.Since that; lime, prosperity has 
come to tills couple, but they In̂  
slst tlint all today’s fancy deco 
rations never seem as effective 
or ns hcnrt-warmlng ns that im­
provised holiday table,
FLATTERING WHITE
By AMCB ALDEN 
Greens, blues ami reds are striking, black Is betvitching, but topping 
lie millinery color card, no matter what the season or type of 
at, is snowy white. For festive wear during the winter or Indeed 
at any time, a pretty little hat of snowy wltlte with a touch of 
glitter can’t, he beat. This one is fashioned of (elt and snowy satin. 
The deep side drape of its satin crown Is caught with a bow and 
a richly jeweled pin. Looks much more expensive than its modest! 
irlc.edag, ____.
Model has Remedy 
For Easing Tired 
And Aching Feet
Even nuxlels get aching feel 
says Jeanne Lord, green-eyed 
rod-hiilrod model fnitious on 
fashion programs. "Huve you 
ever tried standing on one foot 
for two hours?" she asks,
Joanne has with agonizing e: 
fed, but her remedy is simple 
and will help almost anyone.
After showering she uses 
shampoo spray to drench feet 
first in hot, then cold water 
throe to six times. Then she slips 
on leatluT house slippers, and 
claims lenlhor is like a "moss- 
covered bank," cool,''supple, yet 
rupporting tired muscles.
.Slie wears size ft. owns 6.3 pairs 
of shoes, and all *hav« leather 
soles and uppers. In her model's 
hag she carries two or three 
pairs of shoes for her mvn use, 
as well as Utosti she w'*' pose in.
A CO-AXIAL TV 
CABLE CONNECTION
It opens a  new  world o f delightful entortoinmenf 
and sound educational values , . . Programs oil 
day  and night . . .  A joy to those confined Indoors. 
Two full movies each day (Channel 4 ) ,  plus scenic 
news and the top shows of the vital hour.
Vividly Alive In Your TV CobU 
TRULY THE GIFT OF GIFTS
South Okanagan Toitvislon Distributer®
Ltd.
Phono S832 or coll at 441 Main Stroot
\ Penticton
/
from Jim Brittain and the Staff
THE LllUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
Dorothy’s Gift Shop
117 Main S tru t Pontlcton
''Out o f iny w ay  — we're having 
lemon pie tonight"
e You ain’t blame the man, if it’i pie mido with 
Jell-0 Ircmon Pie Filling -  the freih-tsstlng, satin- 
iihooth pie fllling thst's surt to bo wonderful every 
time. So easy -  no lemons to squeeze . . .  no double- 
boiler needed , .  only wlnufe* to make, Mell-O 
is s registered tride mark owned iir Canada by General • 
Foods, Limited.)
JELL-O
L E M Q N  P l i  P IL L IN G 1419
Canadians Keep 
Vees in Celloi
RHEO TOUZIN scored two of the 
Vees three goals Saturday night 
as the Vernon Canadians pre 
vented the local club from gain­
ing a tie for third place in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
by beating the Ve^s 6-3.
Marshall Leads 
Bears to Win
: By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Willie Marshall, the American 
Hockey League’s leading scorer, 
got a goal and two assists Sun­
day night as Hershey Bears de­
feated the Bisons 4-2' at Buffalo.
' Providence Reds, playing on 
■ home ice, defeat^  Rochester 
Americans 5-2.
fBob Solinger scored twice for 
the league-leading Bears while 
Obie O’Briep, Dune Fisher and 
Len Haley finished the scoring. 
Bob Hassard and Frank Martin 
got the Buffeilo goals.
Andy Branigan, Ray Cyr, Bruce 
Cl jne, Zellio Toppazzini and Ted 
Hampson scored for Providence 
while Joe Lund and Ab McDon­
ald tallied for Rochester.
Three goals by Dune Fisher, in­
cluding the game-typing counter 
and the overtime winner, gave 





Wood Tested 47 Times as 
Vernon Grabs 6-3, Victory
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana-1 was enough to put the game on 
dians stepped two more points icei 
ahead of cellar-dwelling Pentic- Rheo Touzin scored two of tlie 
ton Saturday night when they Vs tallies and Clare Wakshinski 
outscored the Vs 6-3 in a regular one. George Agar of the Cana- 
Okanagein Senior Hockey League dians bagged a duo while Sher- 
game here. man . Blair, Jim Moro, Frank
-A four-goal outburst by thd King- and Art Davison were , the 
efanadians in the second period|other triggermen for Vernon.
The score was 1-1 at the end 
of the first, Touzin scoring at 9 :24 
and Agar matching that for Ver­
non at 17:36. Blair, Agar, King 
and.D£(vison scored without a re­
ply from the Vs in the middle 
frame.
In the final, Touzin got his sec­
ond but Moro equaled that at 
Jo«jy GlardeUo and Raiph|12f-W akshlnskl’s counter came
(Tiger) Jones keep the wheels m a r k
moving slowly in a Friday bout L  **}®
at Miami Beach, -Fla., while most P®riod. P®"«cto" goahe
of the boxing business slows p®®>;g® Wood had to eave the 
down for the holiday season. ®® for repairs after ̂ i n g  hit on 
THERE WILL be no boxing |^® 
show on Wednesday, Christmas *̂ ® ^
night, and a ^ery-limited s c h e d - * * ^ ®  2®”'®; , , 
ule of bouts throughout the world, advantage of slack
Giardello, unbeaten in his last Pf^fjcton defensive work to beat 
13 bouts, is keeping busy with Wood for their goals, The  ̂Vs net- 
hopes for a June , middleweight
title match. Although Carmen with only-28 handled
BaSUio and Sugar Ray Robinson by Hal Gordon of Vernon 
have not signed for their rematch l i n e u p s
there is a  strong possibility t h e y ~  ooai: wood: defence
...ill To“ **>'* Tarala, Taggart, Conway: for-
W lll fight in Chicago in February, Bathgate, Wakehlnskt, Diachuk,
It will be the eighth start of Peacosh, Slater, Harper, Lloyd, Uten-
the year for both Giardello andiw w i -Vernon — Goal; Gordon: defence
Jones. Giardello S victors .were Stecyk, Schmldt, Lehodla: forw ai/o 
Randy Sandy, . Rory Clalhoun, Joe ̂ ^® -.
.Gray, Chico Vejar, Bobby Lane
and Wilf Greaves. He also fought I F irst Period —■ l ,  Penticton, - ToUxIn 
a no-decision match- with Willie (Wakshinski) »:24: a. Vemon, A gar
V a iip h n  .Tone*! 17:36. Penalties: Lehodlavaugnn. JOnes aeieaiea «aruy 4.2g_ ^Ing  and Diachuk 9:28, Slater
Smallwood, Arthur King and 16 :22, Taggart i9:33. ^
Vejar, drew with Gray and lost Vemon, Biair
L,;„ inr.*. rwsn Tt-iiiii-i-i -in I (^Shc, .Schniidt) 8.63, 4. Vcmon,' Agar
hlS  last three to Gene Fullmer, <Blalr, Moro) 14:00; S. Vemon, King
Del Flanagan and Vaughn. (Trentini, schm idt) i7:09: e. ftvemon,
GIARDELLO has a 70-13-5 rec- Penalties;
ord with one no-decision and Third Period — 7. Pentlctoni'Tou'xln
Jones is 44-20-4 for 68 starts.
't :v>V>c4 n f  Tl/M>4-nn _ Agar) 12:45; 9. Penttcton, Wakshinski Tommy Tlbby of Boston, a (Harper, Conway) 18:5S. PenalUes: 
chunk , young lightweight, 'boxes and , Diachuk S:30, Peaeosh 8:24, 
Lulu Perez Of Brooklyn at st.
Nicholas Arena tonight. I t will 
be Tibb’s 12th bout of a  year 
that has seen him appear in 
Hollywood, Boston, Caracas and 
New York for a  9-1-1 record.
Perez lost to Lauro Salas, who 
was beaten b y > Tibbs, and 
dropped a  decision to' Solomon 
Boysaw in his last two starts and 
is 3-3-1 for the year.
RANGERS CHALK UP TWIN WINS
Blues Give 'Watson 
Stanley-Cup Visions
By MARTY GOODMAN [real marksmen. Ranger goalie 
Cahadiah Press Staff AVrlter Marcel Paille was oustanding, 
New York Rangers are back in stopping 42 Montreal shots, 22 in
business today as a first-place 
contender after the kind of week­
end performance that puts . Stan­
ley Cup-visions in coach Phil Wat­
son’s head. '
 ̂ NHL STANDINGS
P W L T  F, A- FtX
Montreal . . .  31 19 7 5 107 63 43
N. Y. . . . . . .  35 16 12 6 92 83 39
Boston ......... 32 12 14 6 84 83 30
Detroit ......... 32 12 14 6 68 92 30
Toronto . . . .  32 11  14 7 85 86 29
IChlCBgo . . . .  30 8 17 5 50 79 21
New York won bdth its games 
for the third time this season and 
showed the scoring power Watson
Although both fighters have reputations as knockout Punchers,I
BATTLE TO DRAW
the last period.
Toronto led New York twice 
Sunday but couldn’t  beat Paille 
after the first period. Dave 
Creighton paced the winners with 
two goals while Larry Popein,
! Parker MacDonald and Lewicki 
each scored once
Billy Harris and Frank Mahov- 
ich scored for Toronto.
Montoeal’s third line starred as 
Canadians bounced back from 
Saturday’s defeat and whippet 
Boston. Andre Pronovost scored
neither Yolande Pompey, at right, nor CHarcnce Hinnant, on the
receiving end of a hard right to the face, went down during 10- VfnmiffnaSina
round light-heavyweight fight which ended in a draw in Chicago. league-leading
Ranked seventh among the light-heavyweights, Hinnant, weighing buve cut the
: 71^ pounds to Pompey’s 166% .piled up points with his jabs to fu i»ints by wiping
' le head and hooks to the body, while Yolande, sixth-ranking con- iyms another in
tender landed far fewer punches but seemed to hit harder. “ ''® uuys-
Rangers were joined as double 




’ KAMLOOPS (CP)-After a slow I 
two periods, Kamloops Chlie^ 
scored tw'o goals', in ja pulsating OSHL 8TANDINOB P  W L  T  F
Coach Back to 
Work After 
Bout with Flu
PALO ALTO, Calif,—Cbach Rip 
Engle of Penn State Saturday 
was released from Santa Clara 
University infirmaiy where he 
had a brief bout.'with the flu anc 
presided la t , a  chalf-talk session 
for the East football squeid.
Engle'is head coach of the East 
squad for the ianhual Shrine game 
against western college stars 
here Dec. 28.
A steady rain hampered the 
Saturday workout, but the east­
erners ran through play patterns 
and worked on individual assign 
ments.
Andy Kerr, East squad orga-
third frame to down'leagtfe-lead-l^JfJ’J’®®* • 5k business manager, who.  . , Kelowna
Sng Kelowna Packers 4-3 Satur- vemon
day night and go back into
29' 12 16 1 126 141 2sltooJ^ ovcr temporarily as heac 
29 10 18 1 120 140 211 coach, p ut.th e team  through its
paces while Engle remained in­
doors. The 78-year-o ld  Kerrfirst-place tie for top spot in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League! In the four games this season I 
before 1,995 fans. between the two clubs all the g S l  p K r g h  and_  I games have been decided In S otner
Buddy Evans scored two goals Kamloops’ favor bv one coal ..tlP®' ,11. . .  .4
*<̂ ^*1® Chiefs and the others w e r4  the night came L s S t e  a muddv
reR^stered by G r ^ t  Wanvlck and 5:10 of the first period when f,®?? ®
Dick Warwick. For Kelowna itlDurban carried down the Ice with I ^  * -
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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OREGON Vs. OHIO STATE
Rose Bowl Sets 
Out Welcome Mat
twice and Claude Provost; had a  I 
goal and two assists.' Bemiel 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion scored! 
Montreal's other goal.
SPOILS SHUTOUT 
Real Chpvrefils spoiled Plante’s i 
bid for a  fifth shutout scoring [ 
with just more than five minutes! 
left in the game.
Bruins played and carried a S-2| 
lead into the third period Satur­
day before Tod Sloan’s 10th goal| 
gave Leafs a tie.
Dick Duff and Mahovlich were! 
Toronto’s other scorers. Johnny! 
Bucyk, Bob Armstrong and Viol 
Stasiuk were the Boston scorers.!
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — The 
Tournament of Roses spread out 
its welcome mat Sunday ^ d  wel­
comed the football’ teams from 
Ohio State and Oregon universi­
ties for the New Year’s Day Rose 
Bowl game.
The Buckeyes from Ohio and 
the Big Ten-Conference arrived 
first, an hour late at nearby Bur­
bank Airport. Several hundred 
fans, plus the top bnass of the 
Tournament of Roses, greeted 
coachvWoody Hayes and his 44- 
man squad.
The visitors, ; making their 
third visit for the post- season 
game, were formally welcomed 
by John H. Biggars, president' of 
the Rose Bowl organization, and 
its football (iommitteemen; Lath- 
rop K. Leishman arid Williani 
Nicholas, while the tournament’s 
official .band serenaded in the 
background. '
On his last trip for the 1955 
games Hayes was all rush at the 
airport Sunday he helped group 
the squad for pictures and was 
beaming with cordiality.
“You’ve been here l^fore and 
we’re glad to welcome you back, 
said Biggars.
Hayes replied that his previous 
squad “was a well behaved out­
fit and this one is equally wel 
behaved and equally as good a 
team.’’ -
The Buckeye greeters wore ret 
and white badges worded simply! 
“Beat Oregon."
Members of the team quickly 
pinned similar badges on their
winners of eight of the last nine 
National Hockey League titles 
but •.obbling in fifth , place for 
most of this season. Wings 
boosted themselves into a tie for 
third by beating Chicago Black 
Hawks 5-3 Saturday at Chicago 
and 2-0 Sunday at Detroit,
New York defeated Montreal 
4-2 Saturday at Montreal, their 
fifth victory in seven games with 
Canadiens, and beat Toronto 
Maple Leafs 5-2 Sunday in New 
York. Rangers had defeated Mon­
treal 5-4 Wednesday and tied 
Boston Bruins 3-3 Thursday.
Toronto,and Bpston- tied 3-3 Sat­
urday in Toronto and Montreal 
defeated Boston . 4-1 Sunday in 
Boston to . complete the weekend 
schedule.
The results left Montreal first, 
New York second and Boston and 
Detroit tied for third, nine points 
behind. Toronto is a  point back 
n ea t. traveling grey flannel jac-1 in fifth, eight i>oints ahead of 
kets. last-place Chicago.
The coach and co-captains Leo Rangers have been beaten only
Brown and Galen Cisco, posed once by Montreal. Saturday’s
with t h e  tournament queen, scorers were Andy Hebenton, 
Trudy Wood, and her escort of Camille Henry, Jack Eveins and 
princesses. • Danny Lewicki. Henry scored his
Later Hayes, queried about the isth, high in the league, and. Le- 
three-touchdown odds favoring his vvicki’s 'came in the last minute 
Big Ten. teani, laughed and de-of play after goalie Jacques 
dared; ' Plante had been replaced by an
Anyone who gives 20 or 19% extra forward, 
points ought to have his head ex- Don Marshall, scoring his 14th, 
amined.” and Phil Goyette were the Mont-
Then Hayes hustled the squad 
directly to '.E ast Lbs Angeles 
Junior ’ College’s stadium for a 
brisk 'workout. He’s a  firm be­
liever in shaking loose “plane 
muscles."
Halfback i-Don Clark; a  star of 
the team who missed most of the 
season with a  groin injury, ac­
companied the team as the 44th 
mehiber.: 'Blit Hayes said his 
chances of getting into the game 
Were only 50-50.
There was only one member 
of the squad who was with the 
teim  which defeated the Uni­
versity of Southern California in 
ll:he 1955 game, 20-7. He is Bill 
Jobko, 251-pound guard from 
Lansing, Mich.
was Mike Durban, Joe Kaiser and Ray Powell, beat the Kamloops 
Brian Roche. j defence and scored.
Evans retaliated at 6:55 after! 
I he shot through a flurry of legs 
and Kaiser registered when ho 
slapped from the point to end 
.the first period 2-1 in Kelowna’s | 
! favor.
Grant* Warwick tied It up with 
I the only goal of the second per­
iod after 45 seconds when he tired | 
brother Bill
MELBOURNE (AP)—Bill Tal- had passed from behind the net. 








MELBOURNE (AP) -  Loaded 
down with more talent than he
u s .  D .vi. 'c w  hedsedlDtek Wjmdok » ld , .d  
Sunday on the Probable outcome Interested In signing a new
of this week’s challenge round K m  S o k  of T e  name from the amateur ranks
agolnit Australia, but said "for Harry Smith, who played » this year,
some reason I'm  happy over the standout game, carried in, beat "Mol Anderson and Ashley
outlook—I'm  very optimistic." by® op** J!red poln^  ̂ are good prospects but
4 4 •. 1 , b ank a t  goalie Jim Bhlrley w^^ are not Jintcrested In them
The crevveut strategists from blocked but was unable to hondle yet," Ted Sohroeder. Kramer’s 
New York, leading his fourth In- Roche's rebound shot. advance representative said Sat-
vaslon of Australlo, sold If he Both teams were one man short Urday, 
were formed to prophetlzc ho at the time after Kamloops «<irnn nwm 'ruiivn
would have to pick the Amorl-"policeman" Gerry Kcrnaghan
earn 84), but added; tangled wlUt Bill Swarbrlck. Both X ?  ‘ vS hJve S S S S  ofsv!?i
« «  A , . drew minors and Swarbrick
" a 10-mlnute misconduct h n . i .L  hi.If I did not think we would win foi- opBulnff . Anderson, ^on the basis *of his
At (ho ‘iini.h of h i. piiniiity s r u S i h ;cholosieal. Konoghon .topped out of the
•■I'ln iwklug . t  thi. thiug voq(|s!;.^‘* y „ ! g .  tour the world Md .  IM y
rcallsticaly and I think we have tussling prospect. But he probably
« dam good chance of winning.'' '''If® will have to win the Wimbledon
. Talbert's virtually alone In hU ^a''® and a few other
belief. The Yanks will bo distinct to become a drawing card,
underdogs when they face the ®a«“®*, ^  ALSO, ANDERSON has ex-
Aussics In the opening singles “Pa’fhUng p e r f o r m - u n w i l l i n g n e s s  to turn
matches Thursday. *",S.®f.L u -------------- ^Thirteen penalties were handed
MOST TENNIS experts have put, sqvcn to the Chiefs. Kam- 
wrlttcn off the campaign ns hope-loops outshot Kelowna 22-21 in 
loss for the American team which | the tight gamc^,_ '
left most of Us top players at
pro at the moment. " I  want at 
least one more amateur tour and 
possibly more and If 1 turn pro 
it will be just 08 a hobby any­
way," Anderson said.
Anderson is the son of a 
wealthy Queensland cattle ranch 
owner,
Kramer's new tour will fea­
ture champion Poncho Gonzales 
against Austrolta's Lew Hoad 
beginning at Brisbane Jan. 1, 
There will be a now lineup In 
the show.
KEN ROBBWALL'S contract 
expires Jan. 13 and it appears 
he will be dropped as a regular 
tourist although he recently won 
n 20-match series over Poncho 
Segura, Frank Sedgman and 
Hood.
Hoad beat Roscvvall 7-5, 4-6, 6-3, 
In the final round of Kramer's 
round robbln tournament in Can­
berra Saturday.* Rosovvnll, how­
ever, already had won the $2,240 
first prize.
In the other match, Segura 
downed Sedgman C-4, 6-4.*
Jockey Bides 
Last Race
BRISBANE (AP) — Rae John­
stone, Australian-bom jockey who 
became one of the leading riders 
in Europe, finished second aboard 
Coal Gent in the international 
race at Doomben racecourse Sat­
urday and said it was his last 
race.
Duchesne, ridden by English 
Jockey * Lester Plggott, won the 
mile and one-quarter race as 
riders from seven nations com­
peted. Duchesne started at odds 
of 9 to 4. Dashing Luole, ridden 
by Maxima Garcia of France, 
was third.
Johnstone had announced his 
retirement last summer, but de­
cided to come to Australia from 
France to take part in a series 
of International races. Other for­
eign riders in the race were 
Heine Bollow of Germany, Pandu 
Kheule of India, Llonello Mllanl 
of Italy, and Peter Alafl of Hun 
gary. Bill Hartack of the United 
States was unable to* accept an 
invitation.
1.INKVPS
4U„i.. K.lown. — GoUi Gathinim; iltfineiihome (by their own choice) and smith, oohurn, Mocimmi forwunm 
then lost one of its two main pow*"* hoohi, Swarbrlok, Durban, k. i-
•jp ilc , IhroM., Horbl. FJam, on
the eye of tho challenge round. SaiakamooM, llunohuk, Kcrnashani for­
ward!; Dawti, D, warwiek, Milliard,
With Flam sidelined by nerv- 2- nvam, Princi,
ousnesB the Americans will de- Marau!ii, cad-
pond on Vic Selxas, the 34wenr- SDiuMAnv *
j'(*nr-o)r) Bnrrj' MneKnj' of Day- Kurd, KenmBhBti) Oins: a. Keinwna, 
ton, Ohio, In the singles. Selxas <M«(3»ih»n. Middiiton) isuo.
probably 'will t o L  X h  44.yeai!
old Gamer Mulloy in the doubles. s«con« r*nod — 4, Kamioot>a, a .  war- 
Tlio Ausslfifl will nlnv Mnl A h .  Warwick) 0i4B. PcnaUlii! G.'A ^." Warwick (major) 8i38, Rocha (major)derson and Ashley Cooper In the sian, Princa bus, swarbrick tub.
singles with Anderson and left-L,7*?'»®
hander Mewjm Rose plajdng the (^1® ,  sCik^;
doubles. Only Rose has had Davis mooia) susi 7. Kiiowna, nooha (Smith)
several years ago. |ui;23, u m ,  Mtictiiura ti:4T. xvani
Noel, noel , . .  once again, 
the timelessly beautiful 
story of the First Christ­
mas fills our hearts, as 
we extend our best wishes 
that all, the blessings of 
the Day may surround 
yoLi and yours and bring 
you a wealth of happi­
ness.
O f Style & Men • • •
Charles Dickens once said, 
"Style js Like Hi^ppiness. 
Everyone reeognixes it, every­
one describes it, everyone 
wants it, but no two men 
agree to its exact nature."
Your Crier's Version of 
style is very simple, "GOOD 
STYLE, should give a man the 
feeling of not beir;ig over­
dressed, because deep down, 
a man wonts to feel that he's 
put together by accident, and 
not added up on purpose."
Towns Hall Clothes give 
you that feeling of being well 
dressed and at case with your­
self and, folks around you.
Here at Len Hill's Man's 
Wear ws have a nice selec­
tion of good looking. Town# 
Hall suits,





V d  like to nil your 
itocVingi with our best 
wishes for a Christmas 
hotiday as bright as the 
Haht in a child'i
#• •





P R IN C E T O N  B E f R
Phon* 4058
PULL MALT BBSIl.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control.Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
328 Main St. Phone 3041
To Have A Merry Christmas
A message from yourTire Department
DO NOT
use lighted candles on Tree. Keep your tree In water,
DO NOT
leaye Tree Lights on continuously, always turn thentoff 
before leaving home.
WATCH CAREFULLY
for “Canadian Standards" stamp on ali light sets; be« 
fore you buy.
KEEP ,
all inflammable material away from stoves and biim 
those parcel . wrappings right away dnd check your 
stove and furnace before you go out visiting.
AND DON’T FORGET
to always have a reliable baby sitter If you leave the 




H .M . FOREMAN, Fire ChlRf
*'to th(d more than
" •>
Jwenty-two thbutaiid
w e now serve. •• II
"W ith the year 1957, our 50th year of ser­
vice, now drawing to a dose, your Telephone 
Comj^any can once again report another year 
of remarkable growth, Improved service and 
continued progress throughout Its ly i-
tem II
"These acco'mpllshments have been achieved 
In the traditional telephone spirit of ser­
vice but we have not achieved them
alone, for we realize that our progress'Is, to 
a large degree, the result of the success and 
well-being enjoyed by the more than twenty-
two thousand subscribers we servo and
to you all, we of the Telephone Company 
wish to extend our sincerest Season's Greet­
ings , , . together with our promise of con­
tinued good telephone service . .
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From This
Corner
By G A R TH  W IL S O N
G a n u c k s  O u t  F r o n t
81 FOR PETTIT
DETROIT — Bob Pettit scored 
51 points as St. Louis Hawks set 
an all-time league scoring record 
by defeating the Syracuse Na­
tionals, . 146-136, in „a National 
■Basketball Assn, game before 
5,000 at Olympia Stadium.
*; Writing in a recent issue of the Winnipeg Free Press, sports 
scribe A1 Finkelstein waxes enthusiastic over the state of
Canadian professional'hockey. _ i
The Winnipeg writer was unable' to get tickets for a, game 
in Maple Leaf Gardens and was also, rebuffed when he tried 
gate crashing tactics. As he aptly put it “NHL tickets today are 
scarcer than natural blondest”
. Letting our eyes stray from Mr. Finkelstein’s discourse, on 
the scarcity of NHL ducats and natural blondes, we noticed 
■ another item tucked neatly in the comer of the next page.
Quote: . . St. Boniface Canadiens regained a tie for first
place in the Manitoba Junior riockey League as they defeated 
the Brandon, Rangers. 10-2 before 175 fans."
How do the juniors exist on such meagre support? The 
answer comes easily; they live off the crumbs tossed to them 
from-the NHL table.
Hardly any of the junior clubs in western Canada could 
[operate if it were not for the sponsorship they received from 
NHL clubs; at least not if they continued to operate in the same 
manner as they do now.
As a result of this sponsorship, budding young hockey stars 
are sewed up tight by NHL clubs before they ever sign a pro­
fessional contract.
Because the junior teams in Canada, Which operate on a 
big-time basis, owe their existence to the pros, the junior 
players are involved In the saipe type of bondage that has 
becoiiie the hallmark of professional sport,
dhly recently the Chicago Black Hawks carried the sys 
to an^xtreme.
A promising 15-year-old grade eight student was moved f 
his home to another, a boarding house, paid 521 a week for 
board, 523 a month for schol fees and 55 a week spending 
money. ; .V
■ • ' bad for a 15-year-old amateur hockey, player. - Wonder 
' what he'll expect when he starts to play for pay?
Cougars, Amorks 
Bow to Leaders
By T H E  CA N A D IA N  PR ESS
I. . ' . ,  ̂■ I L .
Alone in' the Sunday spotlight, Vancouveif 
Canucks moved three points ahead of New West­
minster Royals, their erstwhile stumbling block to 
Coast division leadership of the Western Hockey 
League, with a sparkling 5-1 win over Seattle Ameri­
cans.
The win e m p h a s i s e d  the 
strength of the Canucks’ claim to 
the top spot, following their 5-1 
win over the Royals on Saturday.
8TORTI RESIGNS
BOZEMAN, Mont. CAP)—The 
resignation of A. W, (Tony) Stor- 
ti, 35, director of athletics and 
football coach at-Montana State 
College, was announced Saturday 
by MSC president R. R. Renne.
■
WHL 8TANDINO0
C M ft DIvtalon
W L T F A Pie
Vancouver ___ 1» 9 1 108 44 39
New Weat . . . .  18 18 e 108 108 36
Seattia .. 14 3 96 103
Victoria . ..........  8 31 1 SI 133 17
Prairie D ivtilm
Winnipeg ..........  19 U  0 87 78 SI
Bdmoutoo . . . .  18 11 1 SS 63 31
1 Saak.-Bt. >aul . 12 18 « 73 45 34
Calgary . ..........  10 10 1 74 102 31
Saturday games also saw Vic 
toria Cougars' sink deeper into 
the Coast’s cellar position vnth a 
6-3 defeat by Seattle Americans 







MIAMI, Florida (AP) — The 
South’s all-stars went through a 
60-minute drill Saturday but it 
was enough “to satisfy coach Bob­
by Dodd his squad is ready for 
its annual; charity football game 
against the North in the Orange 
Bowl Christmas night.
“ A iGood Neighbor Policy”
Serve king Size BIG
BIGGER6 10-oz^ Bottles In A  Handi-Pak
PDCKSTERS CRACK SHOTS
CURDS
Meanwhile^ North coach Duffy 
Daugher^ of Michigan State gave 
his squad a long passing drill 
on both offense ond defense. ^
Jim  Minowski, Michigan State’s over the weekend.
On the Prairies Saturday night 1205-pound quarterback, did most 
Edmonton Flyers scored in ove^L f the passing for Daugherty’s |T  C j r j l |F H T
time to defeat Saskatoon-St. Paul boys and Jim .Van Pelt, 185-pound 1 W.eJ. ViVASunA
Regals 3-2 in Saskatoon. The win quarterback from Michigan, did 
saw Edmonton, placed second in the kicking, 
the Prairie division, separated Dodd was especially impressed 
from both Winnipeg and Saska-1 with .the work of halfbacks Jimmy 
toon-St. Paul by seven points. Rodntree of Florida .and Dick 
In Seattle Sunday night, a pair Christy of North Carolina, State, 
of net finders by Jackie McLeod He called them his “take, charge
with guys."
Even though there’s no hockey net, Montreal Canadian pucksters 
Tom Johnson, left, and Bert Olmstead prove their Accuracy as they 
win turkeys at the Montreal Anglers’ annual Orristmas shoot held
Red Grange’s 
Ex-Coach Diespaced the visiting attack, _Red Jdiansen, Phil Maloney arid Rountree and Christy did some , Jim Powers adding to the Can- fancy running. With Dodd install-
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Can On the last play of the thirdL^ks’ tally. ing his Georgia Tech belly series «  v
Detroit; Lions beat Cleveland period, Rote hit end Steve Junker Americans* lone score, in and wide sweeps, the two speedy CHAMPAIGN, HI. (AP) — Bob 
i  Bro\vn$ ,_in: Sunda'y’s. National for a 37-yard gain, to the 15. third period, came from halfback's are getting in plenty Z“PPke of Illinois,, one of the 
Football League championship Tracy crashed for 10, Rote for Qyyjg pjgijier. . of work. most inventive coac
a game? three and Gene Gedman scored;  ̂ . ‘ Most of the South--players a t - football history, is dead.
“Sure, why not,” asserted Lion Martin converted and Detroit led tended-the horse races at'Tropi- Aff®ctionatrfy known a s^ ‘LiWe
i  quarterback Tobin Rote. He had for the first time 28-27. . IWLD bkaw Li leal Park during the afternoon. iDutchman, Zuppke died Sunday
just engineered a 31-27 comeback Later Martin added a  13-yard q-tjg ^y-'' bef6re, the Canucks Kickoff tiine for the game, to at 78 in hospitaL 
I victory for his club over tiie Sm  field goal. came from behind a  one-goal def- be- broadcast nationally, is 5:15 .
i Francisco ’49ers Sunday their h a l f  RALLY" icit in the-first period in New p.m. PST. Hahl Shrine, sponsor hall coach In 1941 after 29 yews
\ I>etroit came on strong late.in  Westminster, to defeat the a  crowd of|o£
•J enc® title. the reaular schedule and last and regain the division s lead.  ̂| about 40.000.
It was in ^ e  w  S a t  Chicago ^ a r s  with a ' ’ Brent- McNab in defence totted
ilike^Horis for Detroit as the ’49ers rallv to tie Stoi Fran- UP a  brace of goals for the
^ built up a 27-7 lead with two mi«- ^  with Ron _ Hutchinson;
utes and 22 seconds gone in the Folk and Maloney adding to
third quarter only to falter and division title.- . - the. tally,, ,  ; \
'• '" c  TT c « Y That, despite the broken ankle N e i^ W e k ^ s te r ’s scorer was
Howe Gains on 
Pocket Rocket
f A. Tittie pitched touchdown p a s - x a W  two weeks ago In Victoria. 'fans.^.witnessed-the
J ses-oL54 .yards to R.-C.. Owens, S l w d  ' ® wildest brawl seen. on,the ic
fc47 to Hugh McElhenny and lU to I * ̂  w as-a  s i t e d  about the with a third period melee..»b
f Billy Wilson. Gordy Soltau added i S S a i J !  tween- -all. the players ..of. bo
Honorary pallbearers ' a t his 
funeral Tuesday include Harold 
(Red) Grange, the “Galloping 
Ghost” who became Zuppke’s 
most famous pupil; George Ha- 
las, owner of the .Qiicago - Bears 
who played for Zup at, Illinois^ 
Ray Eliot, whot succeeded .^uppke 
as: Illinois head' f(»tb'Ml> coach, 
and star players and captains, of
amazing comeback performance to e e  conversions and two gained .bnly 82
B y .^ E  .CANAD PRESS 
,  _ t e, I " c o r^ e , Howe' of Detroit sco r^
“̂  a  goal and, picked up two. assists Li-e era 
. in ,weeken,d : National Hockey r  2uook<
ounuay. ne  naa gameu oniy »zit®?*pe;..W™®i; ' W®s ,.t̂ * J^ , . League action.' to., advance... to|kp_ *i.g nneet and rival coaches 
yard/passing i n ^ e  first'ha lf k 5 u te sv ,« d to ^ ^  He
Z ppke was known as the mas-
After his retirement, Zuppke 
turned to farming and his' hobby 
of p  a  i n t  i n'g. For a  while, he 
served as an advisory coach to 
the Chicago Bears but had to 
give it up because of ill health.
Sharp-tongued and quick pf wit, 
his sa :^ g s  through the years, be­
came known as “Zuppkeisms.’ 
Some of his observations . in­
cluded
Good losers. I  don’t  like ’em. 
Show me a team of singers about 
a defeat and I’il show you a 
teani of punks. 1 want bad los­
ers.
If you are too old to play, 
you try to coach.. '
 ̂“Football .’is a  : great kicking 
same, However, the kickers are 
n the stands at 53.60 a sea t 
, . If you cannot M o. ahything 
WeU, gtoy to ; becoine,,.an execu­
tive.’’
, Laonsh roHveu “ I bn the ?rmind
bled and Bob Long recovered Egan started the trouble
T  S -  F- Th. American.- B«r Ktans-
»down at the SO, «,e team rushed lor 104
plete to Hopalong Cassady „ j  vmi'rt h«v
s aix. Two plays later former Ot- '
h aw a Rough Rider Tom, Tracy  ̂ was
(Pocket Rocket) Richard of Mon- 
Itreal Canadiens. Illinois and. hiis teams won 13: games, lost 80 and tied 12.
The Pocket Rocket, who wentIQDICK-WIMED,
Fritz (Msler, Michigan’s ,ath-™ « s"y ^ id  h J J i S lp o to tle ie , h e . 35 point, made up I Z
boomed over from the one. the first half," Rote said.iwrt minutes’ later also have to remember, we two ant 
3̂ ®”  the ball for only six . plays Cotigars,
niitlFarland.’ Ctordie Haworth with | Red Wings’ star now has the W39 Wolverines, said Zuppke^was 
■ and Egan scored for lhe|same number of goals and 19 as-1 “the coach I  most dreaded to
Tracy, a 210-pound r®»®>^®,fitW-|SVe"whoU;\won?w^^ in m v-
jShS Hen^^^JolSson raised’' m  I “But we sure went to work in|time._for E d m o n ^  to topjM^^^^




jhrwon, raced 33 . ,ggQj.,j j-alf I can’t exblain toon-St. Paul. Other Flyers' to _ ^  ;




* * lb°w««^R^IW befm d Ray Ross. iBeUveau, MontrealThe former Rice star came to jit was Bob Kaoei ana M y
Bathgate, New York 
Henry, New York
I' >rt •‘"r
George Agar of Vernon , and 
Kelbwna/s Jim Middleton are 
currency, tied for top sDot in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
scoring race with 50 points each, 
official statistics released today 
reveal.
Bill Hryoluk of Kamloops is 
r-.losc behind with 49 points while 
Penticton's Walt Peacosh holds 
down seventh place with 39 points. 
Peacosh is the leading goalscor- 
er with 25 tallies to his credit,
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna con­
tinues, to lead’ the goalies with 
an average of 3.73 goals per 
game,
Following are the top scorers 
And leading goalies:
OP G A Pts Pen
Agar, Vernon .......29 13 37 50 20
Middleton, Kel. ...29 20 30 50 28 
Ilryciuk, Kam. ,....29 20 29 49
Roche, .Kel............. 29 20 24 44 21
Kaiser. Kel...................28 17 25 42 21
'Milliard, Kam., ....28 14 26 40 12 
Peacosh,. Pen.' ....27 25 14 39 14
, Moro, Vernon .......27 22 16 38 16
Bathgate, Pen, ....29 7 26 33 12
. Powell, Kel..............27 14 19 33 17
dwowe, Vernon ....29 16 17 33 28
, Evans, K am ,...........28 13 19 32 31
King, Vernon .....29  18 14 32 56 
, KnkshInskI, Pen. ..29 16 14 .30 9
Dawes, Knm...........26 6 23 29 14
. Saskamoosc, Kam. 27 13 16 29 30
linrper. Pen............20 16 12 28
Leopold, Kam.........29 19 8 27"19
* BldORld, Vernon ....27-13 11 24 20 
Prince, Kam. ......2 9  15 8 23
' Smith, Kcl.............. 29 6 17 23 44
Blair, Vernon ....... 13 15 7 22 10
Trent ini, Ver. ......29 7 15 22 40
B. Warwick, Knm. 28 7 14 21 78 
f D. Warwick, Kam. .25 8 13 21 4 
Marquess, Kam. ..28 R 13 21 
 ̂ Young, Kcl, ......2 0  12 9 21 12
.Stocyk, Ver............ 26 3 17 20 20
» Swnrhrlck, Kel, ...25 6 13 19 4
Lloyd, Pen.............. 29 7 11 18
GO.tUK; GPCAAvc,  Pen 
Gntherura, Kel. ....26 97 .3,73
Shirley, Knm.......... 27 114 4.22 12
Gordon, Ver............ 27 129 4.77
Woods, Pen..............28 1.34 4.78
,T. McLeod, Ver. . . .  2 12 6.0
Moog, Pen.................3 17 5.7
HnmIUon, Kel......... 2 8 4.0
L. Slater, Kam. . . .  1 4 4,0
)
|the Lions tor this season from 
Green Bay Packers where he 
had played. seven seasons.
. NATIONAL FOOTBALL LBAOinB 
Wettern Confetcnc*
W I4 T V
x.txtroit ...........•  4 '0  asi ssi
Sui rr tn ...........  8 4 0 340 344,
Bauimort . . . . . . .  7 s 0 308 3S5
Lo* Anildtl . . . .  4 8 0 807 378
OhI. Bttri ........ B 7 0 308 311
Ortin Bay 8 0 0 318 811
EaiUrs Oonfenaea
Oltvalanrt .........., 9  3. 1 380• 173
Naw York 7 s' 0 354
Plttaburih 4 4 0 141
Wuhlntton ....... B 4 1 3B1
Phlladalphia ......... 4 ■ 0 178
OhI. Oardi ......... 8 0 0 300
X-won Weitam Confaranet playoff with 
Ban Franotaco.
Sunday’! Raiulta
Pittibursh 37 ■ Ohleaao cardinal! 3 
Datrolt 81 • Ban Franelieo 17
S te e rs  Rout 
Cardinals. 27-2
I Horvath, '.Boston
meet on the playing field. He 
was inventive and resourcefu 
and you never knew what he was 
O A 'ptB.|golng to do.’-’
15 20 35 Amos Alonzo Stagg, the gram 
15 19 34 old man of U.S. football, callet 
12-20 32 Zup “a very able coach, a gooc 
13,18 31 thinker. He got the very most out 
10 21 31 of his-material. Red Grahge was 
18 12 30 juBt one of the very able , players 
12 18 30 I he developed."
We extend our warmest 
greetings to you and your 
family. May you spend; 
the Yuletide season in 
the merry atmosphere of 
fine old fashioned Christ-, 
mas cheer.
LAKE SHORE BOTTUNO Co.
131 Ellis" St. Penticton Phone 2666
HOCKEY T R m
% NATIONAL LEAOCE
Toronto 3 - Naw York B 
Montreal 4 • Boaton 1 
Chicago 0 - Detroit 3
AMBBIOAN LKAGUa 
HeraSey -B - Buffalo 3 
RocheiUr 3 • Provldanea-1
[iTBCNDElt BAT BITNIOR 
Port.Arthur 0 - Ft. William Canadian! T|
INIOBNATIONAL UBAOVB .  ̂
Indlanapolli 8 - Oineinnatl t
INTBItNATlONAL LBAOmLoutavilie B • Fort Wayna s
WBBTBIIN LBAOtra Vaneouvtr S • .Seattia 1








^HANNOVER, West Germany 
(Reuters) — Weat Germany de­
feated Hungary 1-0 In a Boccer 
ntemational game watched by 
5,000 fans Sunday,
The winning goal waa scored 
by centre-forward Kelbaisa in 
the lOtli minute.
West Germany and Hungary 
were the finalists in the 1954 
World d!up, won by the Germans 
n Berne, Switzerland.
Tempers became frayed at the 
beginning of the second halt and 
only strong action by the Dutch 
referee stopped the game from 
getting out of hand, .
Ml CHICAGO (API —  The Pitts- 
la burgh Steelers turned a past in- 
10 terceptlon and fumble recovery 
• into touchdowns Sunday en route 
10 to a 27-2 Victory over the Oil- 
44 cago Cardinals that give them 
1!5 third place In the eastern dlvl- 
'slons of the National FootbaU 
League.
The closing game of the ila- 
tional Football League regular 
season provided the Steeleri with 
outright posiession of the Esitem 
Division third place with i M  
record and kept the CardlnalR in 
the basement with 8-9. The Csrde 
failed to Win a home game. There 
were boos from many of the 10, 
084 Comiskey Park ouitomert 
when the game ended.
Earl Moral! hit Jack Me- 
Clairen on a 48-yard looting play 
before the game wai five minutes 
old and later In the first quirter 
Frank Rogel plunged for one yard 
to cap a 52-yard drive in U plays
The Steelers nursed the 14 
lead into the third period when 
the Cards picked up 'an automa 
tic safety as Ed Beatty's sqap 
baiok sailed over the head of Eeir' 
Girard and out of the end zone
Later Dean Derby, who hooted 
three extra points, kicked a 14 
yard field goal and the Steelers 
entered the last quarter ,wlth 
17-2 bulge.
BOOMTHEMQgrBffimMft wnMlKinMIHE WOMD
U It our sincere wlih ihof 
you enjoy o holiday sea­
son 04 loyouily brlghf oi 
the glow of candlelight, oi 
full of hope and hoppL 
nets OI a Chrlttmoi carol.
INVITES YOU TO CHECK 
YOllR* REQUIREMENTS NOW!
^  Wood and Sawdust
Green S labw ood........ cord $5.00
Dry Jack Pino cord $ 1 5 .0 0  
Sawdusf.........................unit $ 8 .0 0
^ C o a l
McLEODRIVER (Hard)
Lump..............................ton $21.00
Egg .................... ........... ton $20.00
Stoker......  .............. . ton $15.00
GALT (HARD) 
Lump... • ••••koe«ee«*e«»>w»»»4Ma
From tho Managem ent and Staff
F. R. STEWART
M o re  then Juet •  b e e r . . .  tho goldqn flavor  
o f Cariboo Lager le a new experience  
In refreehm enti T ry  this great b eer, I . I ’ . . . -
eoon, You'll know It'e the lager for you.
A prs‘i/ifct cf Csrlbsu Brewing Cemp&ny Ltd,, 
Print* 0$offf9, B.C.
For Free Delivery Phone 4 0 5 8
HIM
Dill 4ulv.illi4HMnl li n«l pdbllih.d M dW|s1ay.rf by Ih. llquer Control Boon) or by Ih. G^v.mm.nl . f  BrIMth CelumLls
ton $21.00
DRUMHELLER^
Lump ..................................... ton $ 2 0 a 0 0
E g g ....................................... ton $ 1 9 . 0 0
CANMORE
B riquette i............................ton $ 2 1 .0 0  |
Stoker A lto Available
* .r » e io a  ,
Stove and Furnaco
¥  Plus





DRAY & EXPRESS Ltd.
•THI SION OF DEPtNDABIllTY"
or Sell With Herald Want - Ads -Phone 40023
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  





R. J. Pollock J. V. Garberry 
'Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main- Phone 4280
175-5
RENTALS
OFFICE SPACE ARTICLES FOR SALE
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
. On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month




MARTIN. Street — 760 — 2 room 
furnished and heated suite. Also 
cHie light house-keeping room. 
Television lounge. 'After 5 p.m. 
Phone 6668. 186-191
WINNIPEG St. four room, self' 
contained, unfurnished apart­
ment. Close, in, $60 month. Phone 
5019. . 187-192
988 LAKESHORE Drive, furnish­
ed, single, one and two bedroom 
suites. Self contained. Phone 
5722. 186-191
SCOTT Avenue. 250. Furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette, 
automatic heat. Phone 3214.
186-195
888 P'AIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con 
tained suite, furnished, private 
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
MAIN St. —• large 2 room suite, 




WANTED needlework, alterations 




Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
LOOK your loveliest, during the 
holidays. Make an appointment 
at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main 
Street, specializing in hair cut 
ting and styling. Phone 4269.
188-193
MERCHANDISE
V l t h  HOUR
IS late, but not too late! What 
better last minute gift than re­
cords! Choose from a multitude 
of albums and single releases — 
solve all your gift problems at 
one fell swoop and just .charge 
the whole thing. Or,»-simply give 
them a Gift Certificate and a 
free membership in the Record 
Club. Ask us about it! We’jl'Tje 







520 Main St. Phone 3128
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. -172-195
SCHOOLS
SANTAXLAUS
with all his reindeer is' on our
ROOFTOP
reminding you that a complcie 
selection of toys awaits you. Shop 
leisurely and pleasantly at 
WILCOX HALL LTD.
232 Main St. Phone 4215
190-191
SUITE: .for''.rent.. Gas heat and 
cooking., facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone ,3'ni;- . . 175-195
A furnished and an unfurnished 
auite, tboth central. Phone ,'2303.
183-195
BEDROOMS
ELLlflt St. ■ — 558 — One house­
keeping room, . heated, suitable 
fpr - foiir young men. $15 month 
each. Phone ' 6185. 188-192
WINNIPEG, St., - 501, comfortable,]^ 
sleeping roolin. Phone 3760.
188-195
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
Penticton Business School I types of used equipment; Mill. 
Complete Business Courses Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. and used wire and rope; pipe 
Phone 5641 172-195 and fittings; chain, steel plate
. . ._------------------------------------  and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
BUILDING SUPPLIES . ., 250 Priors St., Vancouver,
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, I B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
for^^ALL building su llie s . Spe- f o r  outstanding values, see this 
cializing in plywood. Contractors set, Mr. and Mrs. Dress-
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire gr, Bookcase headboard bed, 
orders collect. ^00 E^ Hastings L^est of drawers with mahogany 
St., Vancouver.,.GL 1500, 172-195[arfaqr^^g tops. $179.50] Guerard
Furniture Company, 325 Main 
Street Phone 3833. .
Santa Says:
‘■This Gift Tops
' ■ : Them All"
* FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Homo
Santa’s Right! News from home 
in the form of a Gift Subscrip-, 
tion to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military service or former 
resident who lives in a distant 
city.
It is so easy to order . . . Just 
call and give u§ the name and 
address of the person you wish 
to remember.
We will announce youc gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.- 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Circulation Department 
Te’"iPhone 4002̂  Today !
• ___________________182-190
WANTFJD for next cycle tour, 
exp. male partner with means 
and adventurous spirit ,to join 
same in a world-wide cycling 
tour of al)out two to three hun­
dred thousand miles, through 
Asia, Africa, Europe (lour of 
China, Russia). Must bo able to 
comply with the immigration 
and/or other regulations of coun­
tries. May, 1958. Write to N. 
Zajilsnik, 7085 Ray Bldg., 144 W. 













By GEORGE HAMILTON extreme poverty and holiness.
4001 4077
GOING
G O IN G l
Most
the
NANIAMO West, 351 — Bedroom 
in, clean warm home. $28.00 per 
month. Phone 2477. 185-190
LIGHT - HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
SnSCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
-ton Engineering, '173 Westmin 
ster. 55-tf
BOOM AND BOARD
QUEEN’S Park District, board 
and 1 private room in private 
home. $65 month. Phone 3454.
190-195
BOARD and room for a  gentle 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
; Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business '
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD, 
Phone 3054' V ‘
• ' 180-9
WILL sell at-sacrifice price, a 
practically new, matching set of 
deluxe automatic electric range 
with viewmatic oven, and 9 cu. 
ft. refrigerator with "automatic 
defrost, etc. Cost new, $675. 
Phone 3595. 188-190
LOST AND FOUND
CAR key in a brown leather case 
on Saturday. Vicinity of Wool- 
worths. Finder please phone after 
5 p.m., ,6605„ ' 185-190
FOUND—Blonde cocker span­
iel female pup. Beautiful animal. 
Phone 4277.^ 189
e m p l o y m e n t
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK wanted by ' the 
day. Ironing a specialty. Phone 






Camera .Centre &. Studio 
464 Main St. -
1 CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
chairs-, green velour upholstery, 
very reasonable price. See this 
special , at - Guerard Furniture 
Coit^pany, 325 Main Street. Phone 
3833.
attractive Resort Motel in 
area. .luly-AugusL Reserva­
tions hooked for 1958. Completey 
furnished and equipped. Nothing 
to do until May. Five month oper­
ation. Drastically reduced, this 
week only, from $68,000.00. Phone 
Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 to in­
spect or discuss the very reason­
able terms on this exceptionally 
fine exclusive offering. •
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estafo 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
It was a clear bright day in 
Calabria and Tuscany. . ' '
It was the Christmas season of 
the year 1220: Peace was on the 
world and peasants and prelates, 
alike, were preparing to celebrate 
arid worship.
And then,- at noon, three bright 
stars, so close together that they 
were almost one star, appeared 
in the sky.
People stopped and gaped. 
Sometimes in the early dawn or 
toward evening stars do appear 
in daylight. But not often at 
noon.
Besides, this cluster of three 
stars was quite unlike any con­
stellation that anyone had seen 
before. I'hcy were enormously 
bright and they stayed fixed as 
the afternoon wore on.
When the town was sacked in 
a war, he went personally to 
bring food to the poor, lent his 
own hands in the work, of rebuild­
ing, and nursed the sick and the 
injured.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY INVESTMENT PROPERTY
ROOM ,and board for?young lady 




Two bedroom warm, modern 
bungalow units. 'Kitchenette with 
refrigeratio^. Hot .water- heating. 
Fully-; furnished; -; j-
' PHONE 4221 ’• -̂•
., 185-190
EVENING gown — Semi-Formal, 
size 14, salmon pink net, $10. 
Lady’s coat, size 16, black cloth 
$10. Semi-party dress size 14 on- 
'Phone 2616 py Phone_5975. , - 198-195
181-191 LOVE Seat,. walnut, green dam- 
• , X . *  — T~- ask, upholstery, modern style, 
TOP m u k e t prices paid for s c r ^  used but In excellent condition.
ass, copper,, lead, Qj ĵy 549.50. Guerard Furniture 
etc. Honest g ratog . Prompt pay- company,. 325 Main Street, Phone 
ment made..rAtlas:Iron«&;,,Metals 
Ltd,; 250 Prior: St.,' ĵ̂ Varie6uver; L-— ^
B.C. Phone PAcifiC/6357"." 32itf 1 FIVE hundred gallon size- steel
HOUSES' • <.' : ..
TRURO ■ Street, unfurnished -two 
bedroom house, four piece bath, 
automatic oil heater, cupboai:ds, 
220 wiring, electric water-heater, 
utility room with laundry tubs. 
Basement. $65 month. Phone 
4837. 189-194
•ATTFMTTnN OTtrwAPDTctT .Propane - gas tank, $200.00. Also ^^E N -nO N  ORCTIARDIST twenty sacks wheat at $2‘.50 per
Custom Power S ^  Work  ̂ hundred. 9021 Government Streetji
Phone-2037............... ' 185:i9o‘Albert. Nichols, Phone 5160 ' ■ ---------------it------------------------- -
174-195 h e a t e r , Fawcett, oil burner,
d u r a c l e a n  p SYour -rugs, carpets'?(nd uphol- 049-1 - ,  ̂ i 8Q.iq4
stered furniture; cleaned quickly -— 1----—r------- ————------]]—
and safely in - your own home. END tables, ebony finish, regu- | 
CaU’4467. . 185-190 lar $31.50 for $14.50. Guerard Fur­
niture Company, 325 Main Street] 
Phone 3833.U.-B.CHINZ Landscaping, general gard^nin^;.
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 -  
Two bedroom fully furnished
Iwme. Automatic oil heat, for
three months, Jan., Feb. and
March • ohly. Adults only. $75
month, heat included. Phone 3640
188-194
TRURO Street ■— Small, unfur­
nished hvo bedroom house (no 
bathroom) lights, wateL tele 
phone available, $30 , month. 
Phone 4837, 189-194
AVAILABLE immediately, 2 bed 
room house, fireplace, furnace, 
carport, 2 blocks from centre of 
town, After 6 p.m. phone 5430.
185-190
pruning fruit, ornamental "^ecs, SILK tent, 8 ft. x 9 ft. and 4 ft, 
shrubs. Phone 2240. , ' ' 179-81wall. Light weight, aJrnost new.
Regular price $110.00. Selling for] 
$60.00., Phone 5975. ,  , ,'’185-1901
DUPLEX APARTMENTS UPPER AND LOWER SUITES
DUAL OWNERSHIP ARRANGEMENT. POSSIBILITY
Sound-Proofed] insulated,^mahogany panelled walls, hardwood < 
flqors and Thermo-Pane’Glass in Living Room Picture Window;
- Front Main entrance hall serves both units, all else is edm- 
•pletely private with own separate utility meters, etc. >
Floor plans consist of Entrance hall with Guest Closet, 16 x 24 
ft. Living-Dining Room with built-in Breakfront, arid Writing 
Desk in Dining Area. - -
.Two bedrooms, e a c h 'll  x 13 ft. of floor space plus walk-in 
wall-to-wall cedar-lined closets and storage space with folding' 
doors. '
A large,'four-piece bathroom with recessed toilet and -built-in 
dressing table with Lavatory.
.The Kitchen is a Homemaker’s Dream come true, with spaciouis 
, built-ins done in natural finish Poplar wood trimmed -in green, 
double sinks, ceiling ventilator fan and ample space for a break- 
:-:'Vffist.nook.
■Utility -room Avith 'additional storage., space, cleaning supply . 
cabinet, .'Wiring and space for automatic laundry equipment, 
and a built-in tub and ironing boated.
Well located, near town, United Church, Schools and High 
. School Auditorium.
THE PRICE IS $25,000 . • . DOWN PAYMENT $12,000 
Owner will consider satisfactory first mortgage.
Call the owner NOW as he is selling immediately.
TELEPHONE 3187
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
' 1250 KillarneS/iSt; -
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C. I DRY slab wood for sale. One cordl HOUSES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
167-tf $8. Two cords $15. C.O.D.' only. 
THE LAUl^ERETTE iPdntlcton Sawmills. Phone 3822
Don't let the holiday season wor-
SPLIT LEVEL
173-1951 ultra modem design custom 
3 ' bedroom home in goodry you; Bring us your 'laundry IFOR Christmas and New Year's Ibullt . , ,,
for the whitest wash in the valley. Large Capons roasting and boll- location. This home is very well 
We do wet, damp, fluff, dry and Ing chicken. 973 Railway Ave., built, with top grade workman- 
finished, one day service; Pick Phone 2440. ,186-19.5 ship throughout. Floors arc wall-
up and delivery on orders over L rv  ntpce blond dinette suite ex- Vinyl Tiles.Vino . • Interior finish is plaster, mahog-
T73F«lrvlcwRoad' Phon, «10 5 , ' any,  ;»h »nd taotly pine p«nclU
------- — ------- '—  Special features are snnd-
p ia n o , modem style, as now, stone fireplace, built-in china 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells I five years old, $425. Phone 4492. cabinet, planters and telephone
189-191 desk. ,
OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafe in South Ok­
anagan town. References requir­
ed. Write Box 428, Oliver, B.C.
186-195
FOR Sale: Service Station and 
garage. Good building, pumps, 
equipment and stock. $8,000. Box 
32 Summerland, B.C. ,187-192
SMALL modem home, Jormyn 
Avenue, $45.00, Apply Phone 6530
188-102
CABIN, three rooms, partly fui’* 
nished, water and lights supplied, 
$30. Pltone 3002, 180-104
FURNLSIIED house, throe bed­
rooms, central. Adulli Phono 
2.303. 183-105],
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 




FINANCING A ‘CAR '
Before you Buy ask for our Low, _  ------------.
cost Financing Service with com- APPLES—good eating and cook
QUEEN,speed washing m jarge reeVe
1,^0® condition, $.oO.OO, Phono room with built-in bar.
___ 186-191 kitchen with built-in Frl-
PHILCO 1 3-tube radio,,'In ex-gldnlrc Wall Oven and fold-down 
cel lent working order, .$50. Phono Frlgidairo ,,'(stove units. Double 
5712. 186-1911hnslns in air nltractlve black tile
bathroom.
plele Jniurnnce coverage. 
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Pltone 2750





1 This home has moVo than twice 
the built-in cupboard space found 
FOURTEEN bencliea with backs [in llio nverngo N.ll.A. home. Has 
$5,00 each, Phone 0291. 187-1051carport and Roman Tile exterior.
Landscaped on 70 foot lot.GOOD black aki boola and rope 
Iclutch, $12. Phone 6174, 185-100
QUsairicD.DisrriaT hates
On* ln«frl lnn p*r Inrti IMa
Thr»» rnn»fnuiiv« dity i,  p f r  Ineh ll.Cft 
a ix  cnn i tcuU v i  i t i y i ,  p*r Inch |  <85
WANT AD CASH HATICH 
On* or T w o  4 « y i ,  l a  p*r word, p*r 
Inwi'tlon,
T h r , i  r n n ic ra i lv o  diiy i,  S H o  p«r word, 
P«r InrnrUon,
l l x  l e onw n iH vo  d*y», Sn per word, 
p rr  Inxfi'tlon. (M inim um  vh«rs*  (or 
to  (Word*) ;
I f  not p*ld w ithin  O 'd n y i  an  additional 
chare*  o( t o  p«r e«nt.
IPyroiAlA N'OTIOKS 
NOtti-COMUMnOlAT. f t , 00 par Inch, 
|1 ,S5,  an c h  (or t i lrlh*, Dcalh*, Punar-  
al*, Mnrrina**, Knenenmonta,  R*- 
c rptinn Notlcr* and Card* o( Thank*. 
*an par count lln* fo r  In  Mnmorlam, 
m in im um  chare*  >1,30. S6T« «x tra  
l( no t  paid within tan  day* of  publi- 
aa t lon  d a u ,
CO PT DKA D U N K S  *
I p,m, day, prior to  publication Mon­
day* throuRh Friday*,
13 noon Saturday* for publication, on 
Monday*.
•  a,m . O anc a l l i t lon i  and  Oorreetloni.  
Artc«rtl*«m*nt* f rom  cuUld* Ih* City 
of Pantlc ton  niiiat ho accnmpanl*d 
with oaah to  Inaur* publication. 
A d t i r t i a a m a n ta  ahoum b* chaekad on 
Ih* firat piiblicntlon day .
N cw apnpfra  canno t  ha .rcaponilhl* for 
mnr* than  on* tncorr*c t  lna»rilon, 
N am ra  and Arlrtrriaaa of nox-IIoldar* 
ara hrlrl confidential .  * .
Rrpliaa will h* held (or 30 rtaya, 
tnclud* thft adniUonal t t  r t p l t t i  ar* 
to h* mall*d,
T H K  f  KNTIOTON HRiRADD
CI.AUSIFIKD orricB riottns
•  ;30 a .m .  to  5 p ,m . ,  Monday th roueh  
Fr iday,
I an * m, II noon Paiurday*,
PH O N E  4#oa P E N T IC T O N . » , a
in mitomnitile insurance rales at ARTICLES WANTED 
FRUIT I^ N T T O T r ^ U ^ ^
Pho l̂e Geoff Alinglon at 5821 
, or 9-2212
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We Itave I 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
nvnilnblo Ihrougit private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F, 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
F r iv a t e  money available forj 
mortgage or discount of. agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton! 
Herald. ,12-tf|
DO IT  Y 0 U R ^ F ~
dltion. Write P.O. Box 213, Oliver, 
B.C, ' 180-1951
COMING EVENTS
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
Now Year's Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY , 
for
. Legion members and guests 
Free mixes and'ice 
Novelties and noise makers 
Good food and coffee 
Good Music
Admission $5,00 per cotiplo
If you are looking for n qunllly 
jcustom-bullt home, see this one
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONE OWNER, 4248
'  188-4
I MAURICE Slroet -- Small homo 
two spneioua rooms, scrccncc 
verandnli, one piece hath on sow 
er — .30 X 120 ft. lot with fruit 




1946 G.M.C. Va ton truck. New 
paint' .job. Engine overhauled. 
Winter tires. After 5 p.m., call 
6181. 186-191
Tliat day IJtrce men who were 
destined to be leaders and holy 
men of the church were born: 
Thomas Acquinas, Ambrose of 
Sienna and James of Mevania. 
The first two were later canoniz­
ed and the third was beatified.
The Christmas star had return­
ed to mark a gyeat turning point 
in the history of Christianity.
Or so tradition has it.
The tradition is recorded in a 
life of the saints written in 1880 
by Monsiegneur Guerin, Cham­
berlain to Pope Leo XIII.
It is fair to say that historians 
are. inclined to be skeptical of the 
tradition.
Ambrose and James were al­
most certainly bom in 1220. But 
no one is quite sure when James’ 
birthday was and those who care 
to name a day for Ambrose’s 
birth incline to, April 16.
Thomas Acquinas most: likely 
was born during the Christinas 
season but there is much uncer­
tainty about the ' year. From 
such evidence as there is it 
seems that he was more likely to 
have been bom about 1225 than 
in 1220.
And yet he afterwards studied 
with Ambrose and, since both 
seem to have been at the same 
stage of their studies at the same 
time, it is not unfair to suggest 
that there was probably,'less.itiian 
five years between their ages 
So tradition, while certainly dot 
confirmed, is not entirely - refut­
ed. /
And certainly the birth of these 
three men did mark a great occa­
sion in Christian history.
UNIFIED VIEW ; • ‘
Thomas Acquinas welded Chris­
tian theology and Greek, philoso­
phy together in j a. .unity which 
made possible, fot the first time, 
a unified view of the.'world. '
He also proclaimed. the faith in 
reason which has been the motive 
power behind the intellectual pro­
gress of Western man sever since.
Ambrose of Sienna/was-one of 
the great peacemakers of all
time. _
He travelled up and down Eu­
rope. He quelled m ajor; disputes 
between Venice and (Senoa and 
between Florence and, Pisa.
He arranged' a settlement .be 
tween the Emperor Conrad and 
the Pope.
He reorganized government in 
Bohemia.
And he settlecj .more titan a 
score of other, disputes • before 
they got to the level, of hpstility.
More than once- he endeavored 
to retire to a'»monastery to dfc- 
vote hlk life' to, contemplation. 
But, each time, some new dls 
pule forced him to resume the 
active life.
He was chosen Bishop of .Sien­
na but he refused the . office ,on 
the grounds, which startled all 
of Europe that he was not worthy 
of it.
He is reputed to have gone for 
many weeks. without sleep and 
to have gone without food in or­
der to. feed his flock.
Ambrose was renowned as a 
great preacher — and even his 
greatest admirers admit that he 
hastened Iiis death by the vehem­
ence of his preaching—but James 
seldom expounded on any great 
themes. Nor w as he, like Thom­
as, a man of great intellect.
The three of them, taken to­
gether, come as close, pcrliaps, 
to forming the composite person­
ality of Christ as any three men 
in history.
Acquinas with Ills enormous in­
sight and his almofel incrodiltlc 
power to synlhesise knowledge 
into an intelligible whole, repre­
sents the searcli for truth. *
Ambrose strove to realize the 
Biblical promise of “peace on 
earth goodwill toward men.’
And James whose life was de­
voted to the poor and tlie down, 
trodden and to simple contcmpla 
tion, fills the vital third role in 
the Christian mission.
Perhaps, if the Christmas Star 
did not appear in 1220, it should 
have.
Sues B.C. Electric 
In Plane Death
VANCOUVER (CP) — A suit 
has been entered in B.C. Su­
preme Court by Mrs. Martha 
DoMoore of Fresno, Calif;, whose 
son w a s  killed when his light 
aircraft struck an overhead 
transmission line crossing nearby 
Burrard Inlet and crashed .into!
the Wetter.
She asks unstated. damages I 
from B.C. Electric ■ Company forj 





LONDON (CP)-Ottawa’s Paul! 
Anka Sunday night received a [ 
squealing accolade from Lon­
don’s bobby-sox set as he ended] 
a 16-day tour of Britain by ac­
cepting a gold disk for selling I 
1,000,000 recordings of his song 
hit, Diana, in Ute United King-1 
dom.
Tlie presentation was made In [ 
the 16-ycar-old Canadian rock 
n’ roll singer before a packed 
house in a movie theatre in: the 
Edmonton area of North London. |
Anka flew to New York after ] 
tlte show,___________ ^
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L,S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 8038 SIS Main 8L 
Pentloton ■’ MWP
FREE If ome Delivery Of Beer
O n Prepaid - or C .O .D . Orders o f one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
«  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058 /
25c.per dozen refund for ernptier :
thriftiest heating buy!
M e L E O D
R I V E R
H A R D  C O A L• ■; .i ■ 'V"' ■■ ■
. Moke sure your family enjoys 
•i deep-^own heating (jpmfort 
oil year 'round with slow- 





205 Martin St. Phone 4053
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
"Goodwill" Used Cora and Trucks 
GM Parts and Acce,s8orlei 
490 Main Sl;„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Servo You 
5666 and 5628
1940 aiEVROLET Pickup- $125. 
Phono 3074. 1RR-I9i
hlAailNEBY
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLE'H’ LTD.
166 Westminster
188-2
SAVE halt the cost. Rent our kjofiCE
ATTRACTIVE liome for sale, 3 
bedrooms, living room, .dining 
■qom. Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting, In living and din- 
„  , , ling area, Beautifully landscaped,
For table rcsorvatlon Pbone now 2 , oar garage, Convenient to 
to Legion Office ,10(4 igchools and contro of town, yet
easy to use dustJess floor Sanders ]„• niternoon curling, playing 2 N.H.A. Asking $18,000
4 sames per week, stnrllng.Jan. o^sh, balance 5UCo at .1








185-1901 Rcl. or phone 5769,
lum T E b Brotherhood of Cnrpon- NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. liome, 
hers and Joiners will meet Tues- Flione 5611, or call 97 Bennett 
day, January Rth in the IOOFIAvo. 17.3-11
Hall at 7:30 p.m. BUSINESS Ori'ORTUNITIES
PERSONALS
“IF yv)u lutvc* <i .$1000 ui' ivwi'o 
and are Interested in earning n 
monthly cliequo in the amount of
.3fAKE j’our boy nr girl linppy 
this Christmas morning, Last
minute gifts are easy to choose ______________________
from the wide selection of bi-(WOULD like party with drivlng|l2 to 20% per year, backed by 
cycles and tricycles at ability to share cost of trip to Real Property, Write to Cariboo
TAYLOR'S CYCf.E .SHOP I.os Angeles. I^eavlng Doc. 26lh, Resorts Ltd., .37.31 E, IlnsIlngB St,
455 Main Si, Phone 3190 |1957. Apply Box 188M, Penltclnn|North Burnnliy, B.C., and our





Sand - Gravel - Reek 
Coal > Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
190-191‘Herald. 188-l9Z'repreiemanvo will call on you.i
MONASTIC ORDER
James of Mevania, on the otiicr 
liand, never appeared on the 
large stage of history. lie found­
ed a monastio order in his homo 
town and was renowned for his
Gundorion Stoktt 
I Walton & Co.
Oharlertd' AeontintAnUi 
lo t Lou|heed Biilldlng 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
GAS
Established - Licensed 
Gas Fitters
No Job Tod Large 







16$ 8 Motn St. Ph, 60U 5I
CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES
LIMITED
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D A IL Y  CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y*D L B A A X R 
ts L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
Rw the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos^phes, 
ttie length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 




6 :1b Glngerbrsad Hour* v
S:2b Spona Cast
6:30 New*
5:3b Dinner Club 
6:00 Kewi
6:05 Dinner Club .
6:30 Behind Sporta Beadllnta 
6:35 Dinner Club ,
6:55' News—fl.F.C.
7:00 Roving Reporter 
7:15 Chalk Box
7:30 White Coolies
7:45 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News
8:16 Personality Time - 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Take I t  From Hera 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party  





12:00 News and Blgn-Oft
TI3BSDAF A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 New*
7:06 Date With Dave 
7:30 News .
7:35 D ate'W ith Dave 
8:00 New*
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date W ith Dave 
0:00 News 
0.05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Tima 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News 
tl :0 0  Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday—
11:60 Musical Merry-Oo-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:80 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date ;
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum'
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:10  Stock M arket Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
'3:15 News—B.C.
3:30 Ladles’ Choice 




,1:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People’s Exchange - 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
‘ Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6 :15 Jim Fanton Sportscast 
0:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
'7:00 News
7:10 News Roundup *" \
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the H its • 'v.
7:45 smiley Burnette '
7:30 Three Suns ;
8 :30 Summer Fallow •
9:00 OBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith: T utl 
10:15 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today In Sport, Spltflrs 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave Bands 
11:00 News . ^
11:15 Sandman Serenade—Dav* Bands. 
1:05 Night Final
tVESDAF A.!}. ' ,
6:15 S13n On and Dawn .News 
6:30."E arly" Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl 
7:00 News—iBennett’s _
7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley 
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News' . .  .
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle •  >
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral ^N otices-8:40 a.ra.
8:45 Gran-pappy Jackson 
9 :00 New*—Safeway .
9:05 Club 630 
9:4.1 Listen i
10:00 News /
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:46 Casino—Gordon’s fluper-Vnlu 
11:00 Club 630 '
11:15 News—super-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With B eau ty - 
1 1 :20 a.m.
11:45 Club 630
12:15 News—B.A. Deklers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 News—Fumerton*
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music _ ^
1:45 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:46 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break ,
3:15 Joltings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 










o t h e r ’
ipouiiyiiu
^  ^  WERE NOT -
/  ON SPEAKING/r-TM V Y gpM S
A a,-:..».• V
AFTSB a  fast ripe from town .
r  THg SHERIFF RSACHES THE ABANPONEP WAGON- } i
li
^BU STSD  OPE^ AA/P 
BMPTfED BY TUAT > 
CPOOKEO PQ/YEfif
MUSTVe/C/UEP THE 
lONE EAA/GER A ~
A W R Y F ,
A Cryptogram QuotatloB 
Y Q G , T E G  i- T O E Y J W N F  
A W R Y D M —H Q H W .N Q E Y  J  ' .R T Q E 'G  ' R
i Saturday’s Cryptoquote; ALL THE RIVERS RUN INTO THE 
i SEA; YET THE SEA IS’ NOT FULL-ECX^LESIASTES.
E • Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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. T h t  t t ^ d la g :
E a « t  S o u th  W est
8  4  3 4  P a s s
• P a s s ,  4 9  D bie.
r a w  4  4  Dble.
Opening lead—ace of diamonds. 
P e g ^  Rotzell, of Philadelphia, 
who-has-been winning more than 
her • fa^  share of tournaments 
these iiast; couple of years; found 
herself .in four spades doubled in, 
a  recent championship event.
East had decided to take a 
fling at high life, after noting the 
vulnerability, and opened with 
three diamonds. When Mrs. Rot­
zell overcalled with three spades. 
West, With admirable restraint, 
managed to pass, but when, over 
Northls three riotrump bid, South 
bid four hearts, West could con­
tain ' himself ho longer and dou- 
bled-rrpianisslmoi 
; Realizing (he , danger of play^ 
Jng In a,four-card suit, Mrs. Rot-
TELEVISION
AND i m i  TRAVEL A90UT TO OPEN 
TICKET OFFICER! AClTllBN OF THE WORLPi 
MV CONCERN 19 THAT ALL THl9 WILL 9S 
, 091P FOR COMMON GOOP!  ̂ 1’ ; WHV HAVEN'T VJE
, 50LVEP OUR EARTH 
;PR08L€M9.PEF0R6 
. TAKING ON THE
^  AT LEA9T. I'M 
A 9OONPEO LIRE 9ACKT0EARTH- 
VJIUDA! /IND /Mg AND THAT 9CRE 
W EAMIN6  IN OOTCR -  YIW UR6EN7 
^PA C E'
doubled this contract accrescendo, 
appassionato, and fortissimo, anc 
pretty loud at that. ,
The ace of diamonds was led 
and ruffed. A  low club to the ace 
caught West’s king. Another dia­
mond was ruffed;
Declarer decided, from both the 
vigor of the double and West’s 
appeurent shortage in the minor 
suits, that West had all five 
trumps. Having arrived at this 
conclusion, Mrs, Rotzell put into 
action a plan to combat West’s 
five trump tricks.:
She led the A-H-Q of hearts, 
and when’ East failed’to rU ff the 
third heart, her suspicions were 
confirmed. The jack of hearte 
was now led and trumped _in 
dummy so that still another, dia­
mond could be ruffed.
Eight tricks had been played 
and none had been lost. West’s 
cards by .now consisted of A-Q- 
10-9-6 of spades. / '
A club was led and West 
trumped with the six. He re­
turned the nine of spade® and de­
clarer won with the jack for 
trick number nine.
Another club was led and Wedt 
trumped with the ten. Now West 
had left only A-Q of spades and 
could. not prevent South’s king 
of spades from scoring trick 
number ten.
West made just three tricks— 
the A-10-6 of trumps,
East didn’t have much to say. 
He had only one criticism. He 
thought West should have dou-
CHBC-TV—Channel IS .
Monday, December 28rd
4:30 Open Honsc 
6:00 Howdy/Doody 
6:30 Golden Age Pluyess 
.6:30 CHBC-TV Niw*
6:40 OHfiC-TV Wcether . .
6:46 CHBC-rV Biwtte ^
6:55 CHBC-TV ,Wh»t’6 M  Tonight 
7:00 Sports Boondop .
7:30 Meet the S taff 
7:46 FnttI Pnge 
8:00 March of Medicine 
8:30 On Camera .
9:00 1 Love Lnry /  ,
9:30 News Hagaslno 
10:00 Btndlo One 
11:06 C B C -T V  News
KHQ-TV—Channel 8 
- MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of N ight- <
2:00 Garry Moore . V -  . ^  ,
2:15 GsOTy Moore 
2 :3 0 G o d frey T lm e .'
3:00 Fnn a t  Home 
3:30 Strike It Blch 
4:00 The Es«ly Show 
6:00 News
.9:00 Good j Morning : :
9:30 Search for Tomorrow -..
9:45 Gnldins LIghf 
10:00 Hotel Oosmopolltah- 
10:16 Love of Life '
10:30 As the-W orld Tbtbs 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 HonMparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.'«rdlet Is Tents
KUQ-XV—Channel 8 
■ M o n d a y ,  December 28rd.
6:15 Dong Edwards Ntws (L)
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Bums and Allan <L>
7:30 Talent Sconts' (L)
8:00 Danny Thomas Show <L>
8:30 Deeetaber Bride (L)
0 :00 High., Adventnro 
10:00 waterfront 
10:30 News 




3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do Ton T rust Tour Wife 
4:00 American Baudetand (L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Superman (L) .
6:30 blickey Mouse Club tL)
6:00 Sky King 
6:30 Newsroom . V.
0 :40 'Weather Sketch 
6:46 Phillips World . News 
6:65 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Keiir'Murray Show (L)
7:30 Headline. ’
■8:00 Gny Mitchell (L>
8:30’ Bold Journey (L)
9:00 Voice of 'Firestone <L),
9 :30 Lawrmce': Welk (L)
10:30 Channel 3 Theatre.
KXLY-TV—Channel 4
Monday Thru Friday
: 8:30 Q-'rones •:
9:00 Tic Tac D ough. '
9:30 It Conld Be Ton 
fO:0U Arlene Franel*/ Show. . ' 
10:30 Treasnre Hnnt <Tn.. T hn.l 
10:30 Fnn to Reduce (M.W.F),
10:45 Tour Own Home (M.F)
10:46 Baby T i m e W e d ) ,
10:46 Treasnre Hunt . <Tn. Thnr) 
ll :0 0 'P rle e  Is  Right. (M, T , Th, F) 
11:00 TBA (Wed/.;Dec. 26), ,  .>
11:30 Bride and afoom  ID  
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L) ; ,
1:00 Qneen for a  Day (L) ’
1:45 Modern Romance* CM, T . W, r )  
2:00 Blondle "  .
2:30 Troth or Conseq. (M, T , Th, F) 
2:30 TBA Wed. Dec. 25)
3:00 M atinee'on Sis «
5:00 Five p'OInck Movie, ■
/ KXLY-TV-i-Channel 4 
Monday, December , 2Srd 
6:30 The Front Page 
6:45 NBO News <L)
7:00 O Henry Playhnnse 
7:30 Whlriyblrds 
8:00 Restless Gnn (L)
8:30 Tales of Wells Fargo (L)
9:00 Twenty-One' (L)
9:30 Tarn of Fate (L>
10:00‘All S tar J a »
11:00 Tour T V  Theatre
THAT'S m
POSSONElSCWIE 









¥  IT MUST BE A SNlP-
THOSE CANNONSiTURNEO, 
ABOUND ANP FIRE ON 
THAT CRAFT/', ...
BR/CK LANPb the
T IM E -T O P  I N W B  
P R IS O N  Y A R O .
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY -By ESTRELLITA
i |$ i ^ci' îULU*i;aiu a uy l y u o t awl* uiu ^m vtvdl puvj iv* 45« %«
zcll rnrt] to four spades,-but'West bled nil right, but diminuendo. 
Tomorrow: Finding the play to nail down tho contract.
THE OLD HOME TOip By Stanley
F O R  T O M O R R O W  . . . . .
1 Don’t be disturbed if you. find 
lit necessary to make some minor 
changes in your plans in the 
forenoon. Things wllf be smooth­
ed out later In the day and, ul­
timately, you’ll ^flnd that ■ the 
changes were for (he better.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that in. 
Itlative and imagination exer 
olsed' within the next three 
months will pay off handsomely. 
Pursue all worthwhile goals with 
zest and enthusiasm during this 
period, since the results you 
achieve will have a pronounced 
effect on your progress later In
i . ; ;  \ <
iz
the year. Don’t be discouraged if 
you h^ve to revise plans som^ 
what during February. T h e  
changes will prove beneficial. ' 
Those in the literary, artistic 
and scientific fields will be under 
fine stimuli during the first six 
months of the . new year, and 
should, profit from original Ideas. 
Romance, travel and social acr 
tlvities sliould prove invigorating 
between May and September, but 
be alert to possible domestic ten­
sion during October. Avoid ex­
travagance during the months of 
April and November.
A child bom on this day will be 
self-confident, diligent and en­
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.*HELLO,L,lTtLE  ̂ eiRL...I3>1DUR 
MOTHER HOME?*
. 1 e E T i r T s .^THEOUO \  
FLATTERy 
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•  IW. MM ntfVMa SIHMUM tH. «MUi IZ-Cft
ROOM AND BOARD By Getae Ahem
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
'•"’US' bm sdiofC Q w iM OallotuAUieciiiiaiui
fiVEN WHEN Mmo wrm omm 
BReem opwniE M m m  pmuceoFKPum mnt ruBiR mnNcnvt . mmoNQ
W 5 .J U J W  
Ksnoc? M/ iveoity 
lo ro m A  
ROCKET TO THE 






FDR INS1ANCe...BV HAVIN<3 A 
THICK 8ANt? OF MASNIFVIN5 
GLASS AI20UND THE ISOCKET 
SHELL, (fOMASNlFV THE SlWS 
RW5 WAMAIMJPBOFSOOO 
MILES WITH INTENSE HEAT AND 
6ENEKATRWVIERFUL STEAM 
R!0M WA*ro?CiUNPE(!5 
, FOR THE BDCKBTS THRUST 
^TD THE VW50NI
I ts A
0 H  JVNJCRJ
I WISH r  HADDIA 
FUr WW MIND TO 
THINKIKI' I F  
(CIENTIFK: IDEAS , 
LIKE TOURS MSTEPCA 
FIGGERIN’ 9m V3  
RASSLIN' HOLDS, 1 
ITUTirSTCKHWE 
\  naN...mn AdND 
^  ISM U SO E  
im ip i
o
I H B L U a . i
ICLAUDIE.^
AH.TAKIN’ALLVOUR 
LITTLE SCHOOL  ̂
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NATO COMMANDER DECLARES THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 2  cnireht y«m are Ilkaly J o  l»
Decision Pending on 
Missile Ramp Sites
PARIS (Reuters)j~Gen.' Lauris 
Norstad, supreme NATO ■ com­
mandeer in Europe, today said a ure
iquadrons or battalions. _  ̂ ■.
It was understood that this, fig- 
does not include the .four
M onday, Dee. 2 3 ,1 9 ,5 7
LET YULETIDE BE 1INMARRED
Good advice is contained on the signs held- by these policeinen. 
With the Christmas season now with us, every communi^
Canada is concerned that loss of life will occur on the highways 
through the ill-fated combination of alcohol and gasolme.
NEWS IN BRIEF
first - step recommendation on 
where to set up in te rn ^ a te - 
range ballistic missile-ladnching 
ramps will- be made in a matter 
of weeks.
He also told correspondents at 
his headquarters hear Paris that 
because, of the characteristics of 
the missiles "there is no require­
ment for these to be located in 
any particular place in the NATO 
area.”
In reply to questions, Norstad 
1 said "The future introduction of 
intermediate-range ballistic mis­
siles; . as . provided for by the 
1 heads'- of - government meeting, 
does not reduce, limit or mini­
mize the importance? of the forces 
of other kinds of types that are 
necessary to maintain - the retal­
iatory forces and to strengthen 
the shield with which we pro- 
Iposed to defend the peoples and 
territories of NATO.”
Norstad said he was speaking 
in terms of six* to 10, missile
missile bases in Britain on which 
there have been negotiations Nbe;« 
tween the United States and,.thie 
British government. ‘ -
In London The Daily Telegraph
says in an editorial that * .the 
NATO agreements .on missile 
bases in Western Europe and 
Britain showed that the U.S; is 
more dependent than ever*', on 
Britain for its defence.
Japan Sets Car 
E ^ p it Record
TOKYO'(Reuters) — Japanese 
automobile manufacturers pre­
paring to Invade world markets 
say ■ the indust^ established a 
vehicle export record during 1957. 
»
Officials of the Automobile In­
dustry Association said more
nearly three times those of 1956, 
when Japan exported 2,455 units. 
In Tokyo, the Toyota Motor
Company Has decWed to eel up a
sales office in the United States, 
scheduled to, begin operations in 
February. '
, "If. we understand the position 
correctly, no nuclear weapon can 
be fifted to the Allied missile
withopV the' allyls, consent; a"^|fhan 6,600 vehicles will have been 
the trigger which fires ̂ t  has to abroad by the end of De- 
be pressed, not by one finger, but cember. 
by-two—bne American and one!
Allied.^
The paper calls this setup "in­
terdependence in a new sense” 
and "tantamount vto y a k in g  the 
use of missiles designed as the 
American first line of defence 
subject to an ally’s veto.”
Total vehicle exports for the
“ Peace on earth, good will toward men“- - -“ for unto 
you is born this day— a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord"—  - . ,
To all my many many friends the truest wishes that 
I can extend at this happy season is, —^that each and 
everyone of you will truly know the “peace" that only 
comes by knowing the Baby of Bethlehem, Christ" the 
Lord, as “ Your own personaL Saviour."
“ GOD BLESS YOU EVERYONE"
HENRY E. M ARTIN , Manager, Reliable Heatirig
East Germany is offering a- new 
Sputnik fashion for men. It’s -k 
red and blue tie 'with _ a  design 
showing the two, Russian earth 




GLASGOW (AP) - -  A young 
I beauty queen and the two men 
lin her'life were found shot dead
..... • ~  ' inside a parked car on a quiet
r r ’S THE'MOST V Imile speed liniit introduced 4n|Glasgow street Sunday night.
BERLIN (AP) — CommunlstlDutch urban areas cut road acci- dark-haired Joyce
dents in November by over 15 per Meikle, 18, was slumped in the 
cent on an average compared front seat beside television execu- 
with the previous month; ’Tlie tive John Halley,’38, who lay over 
Netherlands c e n t r a l  statis- Uh© steering wheel.’ 
tical bureau reports. . , *' In the back seat; with a pistol 
.bpside him, lay . the body of 18- 
«‘LOVE GODDESS” DIES year-old James WandSĵ  ̂an army 
INNSBRUCK, Austria' (Reut-1 cadet home on, Christmas leave, 
e rs )  -^ Maria B e r  n h a r  d t, 70, He andj Joyce: had been swe
BUILD NEW ‘ CALCULATOR
MOSCOW (AP)— Academician 
Boris Gnedenko says a  new So­
viet electronic calculator is being 
built that can diagnose heart ail­
ments. Gnedenko, director of the 
Mathematics Institute of the 
Ukraine, claims the machine also 
i-has applications., in calculations 
for Sputniks and future space 
- ships. He gave np details.
, AFRICANS FIRE ROCKET 
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (Reuters) - -  South Africa’s 
first' supersonic rbcket, was fired 
Sunday from' a secret launching 
site abput. 20 miles from Port 
Elizabeth. The rocket, small, pro­
totype of bigger and faster rock­
ets due to ' be fired Monday, 
reached a height of about 5,000 
feet- and speed of about 1,000- 
milks an hour.
DISCO"VEB RUINS 
LONDON (Reuters)—The ruins 
of a palace believed to have been 
built for Isunke, nephew of Gen­
ghis Khan, Mongol conqueror who 
died in 1227; have been discov­
ered in the Kondui Valley east of 
Russia’s Lake Baikal, Tass news 
agency reports'.
f HURRY KILLS
THE HAGUE (Reuters)—A 30-
known to , the followers of the 
Knights sof;; the . Holy Grail Sect 
as “ the Goddess of Love Personi­
fied, ’’ was buried Sunday. She 
died Thursday in her luxuribua 
villa, and , was interred . in the 
ceremonial' grave: o f/the‘ Sect: in 
the temple it has built on Vorri- 
perberg Mountain. Little is known 
to outsiders of the beliefs of Ihe 
sect, based bn the transmigration 
of-souls.
hearts for years;
All three had . been shot in the 
head, and police theorized that 
Wands pulled the trigger in each 
case,' topping- off the -double *mup 
der,'with'his ’own suicide.
They said:Wands became jeal­
ous when Miss Meikle, winner o:: 
a recent .. beauty contest, took up 
a job: in the sanle office where 
Halley worked. :She and Halley 
were often: seen out together.
Tuaeial Services 
For Oliver Man'
Karl Christian Magnus, age 72, 
passed away Dec. 18. Funeral 
services were held ■ Saturday at 
the Oliver Gospel Chapel, Rev. J. 
E. Klassen officiating. Mr. Mag­
nus had lived in Oliver for the 
past seven and before that 
farmed in Saskatchewan.
He is survived by his wife 
Caroline and thirteen children. 
Seven sons, Carl, William and 
Erwin of Tisdale, Sask. and Hel 
muth, Arthur, Theodore and Vic 
tor of Oliver. There are six 
daughters, Mrs. H. Magnus of 
Lusclnnd, Sask., Mrs. E. Goertenr 
of Osoyoos, Mrs, W. Irvin of Ed­
monton ,Mrs. R. Krcpps of Vir- 
dcn, Man., and Misses Margaret 
and Maxine of Oliver,
Hearing Set on 
Banning of Novel
OTTAWA (CP) — The tariff 
board has sot Jan, 29 for a 
hearing of the ban on Importa­
tion of the novel Peyton Place. 
It was banned by the revenue de­
partment under tariff regulations 
against publications "of a treas­
onable or seditious or immoral 
or Indecent character.”
Doll Publishing Company In 
corporatcd and «National Nows 
Company Limited, publishers and 
distributors, f 11 o d the appeal 
which is believed to bo the first 
of its kind before the board.
Good Cheer to you 
bountiful measure of 
tnomones to  cherish long 
Christmas day has passed*
Russ Howard and Jack White and Staff
HOWAIB ft WHITE MOTOIS
BUICK - PONTIAC - VAUXHALL.
Once again, w e are happy 
to take thli opportunity to 
wlih all our good friends 
and patrons a very  Joyous 
Chriilm ai.
m£JXnmA .
Our rineere good 
vr-^hes te  you oh this happy holiday.
f l . j i  TOUGH
d is t r ib u t 6 r
Shell Oil Co] of Canada Ltd.
pm
T h  e magic of 
Chriistmas is in the - . 
air.»and vre rincerely 




Jeffery’s Auts $vTruck Sales
108 WINNIPEG STREET PHONE 5631
LEGION MOTORS
f!^hr{stmat*..and the world Is aglow irith 
the spirit of good willl May you shara In 
all the Joys of this wonderful season and
have a t ru ly  utem urahie Im ypy  hbliuay.
DAVE M cFa r l a n d  a n d  sta ff  a t
Williams Moving & Storage 
(B.C.) Ltd.
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
T O N IG H T
Ladies' lingerie
SLIPS
To please Milady choose from our selec­
tion of delightfully lacy or trimly tailored 
styles.
NIGHTIES
Very suitable for sleepytime and grand 
for giving. Smart and sophisticated or 
dainty and delightful gowns.
PANTIES
Under the tree for her fashions. The 
frilliest, daintiest panties ever. Choose 
several for her from our glamour group.
Jewellery Nylons
'Add year round sparkle to her ward­
robe with a gift of stunning new ebs- 




Smart white or colored dress shirts 
•or casual, carefree sporf shirts always 
score with him.
SOCKS
For happy feet, gift him with diamond 
socks, istripes, plains in every imagin­
able shade from our Sock Bar.
TIES ^
Tom atch his new shirt and complete 
•his holiday apparel, we have the tie 
he'd choose for himself.
SWEATERS
Warm his. Christmas with a V-neck 
pullover, sleeveless cardigan or the new 
bulky knit turtle neck. Masculine 
styles and colors.
Full fashioned nylons in all the heaven­
ly holiday shades. Neutral beige shades 




Your wisest choice for giving Is lux- 
uiy luggage, beautiful yet budget- 
priced. Smart flight-light construction 
In square or tapered styles with dur- 
liblo vinyl coverings. We have a com- ' 
plete selection, with all the latest co­
ordinated colors.
For girls and boys of oil ages. Wonder* 
ful range of cuddly animals, trucks  ̂
trains and many, many others
Games
Keep the youngsters busy at Christ­
mas and throughout the year with one 
of our exciting games.
ijust a  friendly message 
to thank you for yoUr patronage 
jm d wish you’mid your loved ones a 
holiday season full of 
• .^friendship, cheer, 
good health and mucli happlnessl
Girls' Skirts
She'll be the Belle of the Ball In a gay 
party skirt from the Bay. Merry taffetas,, 
velvets and prints. Styled for the young 
Miss.
Girls' Blouses
The companion piece for partys. Sweet, 
dainty terylenes, nylons and cottons 
trimmed with lace and fully washable.
Gift Problems
Buy a Gift Certificate from the 
Bay. No-worry about , the cor­
rect size or color. These Gift 
Certificates are negotiable at 
any one of over 50 Hudson's 
Bay stores across Canada. *
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